
THE FREEMAN'S JO URNAL AND
BISHOP DUPANLOUP'S PAMPHLET.

THE appearance of an English version of the Bishop of
Orleans's recent pamphlet against Freemasonry

affords the Freeman's Journal another opportunity for
attacking our Order. We cannot congratulate our con-
temporary on the achievement of a very brilliant success.
There was nothing new to say, but occasionally it is con-
venient to traverse the same ground. The " damnable
iteration " of the same folly at length assumes, in the eyes
of some people, an appearance of wisdom. There are folk
who are weak-minded enough to believe that a lie repeated
many times becomes a truth. Therefore it is we do not
severely blame the Freeman's Journal that, in carrying out
its policy of denunciation against us, it should keep on
pegging away, for an occasional convert to its views may
be the result. But some will ask, Why, then, notice these
attacks ? Well, we have faith in an offensive defence rather
than in one that is purely defensive. Having reviewed
the tactics of our enemy, we have come to the conclusion
that the mine it is so anxious to explode against us is best
met by a counter mine. Our generalship may not com-
mend itself to all, but the line we have adopted appears to
us the fittest under all the circumstances. Thus it is we
meet the enemy, boldly instead of spurning him quietly.
Whether this policy is superior to all other policies, or,
rather, till it is shown that some other policy is more desir-
able, it is the one we shall follow in all such cases.

We have said the Freeman 's Journal advances no new
arguments in support of its attack on the Craft ; there
were none to advance. Wisely, then , has it* contented
itself with repeating the stock arguments as to Freemasons
being a body of men without religion, and animated by
the most profound hatred for all legally constituted govern-
ments. Rath er be it said, this organ of Popery says " ditto "
to these statements of the Rev. Bishop of Orleans. It
endorses, also, another argument, which is decidedly un-
original on the part of Monsignor Dupanloup, that the
kings and princes, and, generally speaking, the men in
high places, who j oin our Order are studiously kept in
ignorance of the real secrets of Masonry. Their presence
in our ranks lends an eclat to the Craft which it could not
hope to obtain by any other means. We enrol them accord-
ingly, and initiate them into a few of the more harmless
mysteries, but the secrets of the Order, its true aims and
purposes, these are sacredly guarded from their know-
ledge, for this reason : were they known to the royal
and princely Masons, they would fly from us in the
greatest horror . All these statements sound well.
They have a certain air of plausibility about them, and it
is very probabl e they may seduce thoughtless and weak-
minded people into believing them. It occurs to us, how-
ever, to ask, in the first instance, is a man who has most
grossly perjured himself exactly the kind of man whose
-ipse dixit we accept unreservedly. Masonry is not obliga-
tory upon anybody. They only enter who seek entrance
of their own free will and accord. Some of those who bind
themselves to guard certain secrets, in due time, and to
serve their own foul ends, divulge them to others. Is it in
accordance with reason or common sense that such men
should be accepted as truthful exponents of the secrets of
Masonry. Had they bound themselves to secresy under
some overwhelming sense of fear, or as the only means of
escape from some dreadful calamity, the world would to a
certain extent absolve them from the crime of perjury. But

they voluntarily bound themselves to accept a certain obli-
gation, and in the most shameless manner they break faith.
Would the evidence of such a person carry weight with it
in any court of law ? It is possible, of course, that a liar may
for once in his life speak the truth, but the worst of being
a liar is that one's word is never accepted. The testimony
of a man who has deliberately forsworn himself is worth-
less, even were his evidence true. It is the reverse of
creditable to the Bishop of Orleans's common sense and his
knowledge of the world that he should attach the slightest
value to the statements of men who have lied in the open
day. But there may be concurrent testimony. Where ?
Why, in the rituals. But a published ritual that con-
tained all or any of the secrets of Masonry is as direct and
flagrant a violation of Masonic law as an oral statement of
our secrets. Only a dishonourable man would dream of
putting pen to paper and describing what he has bound
himself not to reveal. Thus the rituals which the Bishop
has become possessed of, even if they contained the secrets
of Masonry, are as worthless as the oral testimony of the
perjurer. Again, certain of our customs are described as
being silly. Admitting, for the sake of argument, the
accuracy of the description, we bear in mind what a certain
poet of old has said :—Dulce est desiper e in loco. Horace,
heathen as he was, had evidently studied human kind to
greater advantage than our French ultramontane prelate
of the nineteenth century. Allowing that a table napkin
is called a banner, a knife a sword, a glass a cannon, and
that toasts are drunk as described by the Bishop, what
after all is there but a little harmless folly, as far removed
fro m atheism and politicalplottings and conspiracies as is the
North from the South Pole. We fancy if the Bishop were
at a Scottish banquet and saw the toast of the evening
drunk with the full honours, he would smile a smile of pity,
if not of contempt, that grown men should comport them-
selves so strangely. Yet a true Scot thinks it no sin to
show his enthusiasm in the manner prescribed of custom
in his country. The cynic may urge that a " Kentish
fire," is an act of lunacy, that to drink a toast with musical
honours is directly opposed to the dictates of common
sense. We recal what Horace said, " It is pleasant occa-
sionally to make a fool of oneself ," and contentedly
abandon the cynic to his cynicism. Then as to the various
ceremonies of initiation as described by the Bishop. There
are one or two passages in his account which justify us in
believing that his reverence must have been studying the
pages of Verdant Green, and has taken for solemn fact
what the author of that exceedingly funny book intended
only as a good joke. The next time the Bishop Contem-
plates writing a pamphlet against Freemasonry, let him
invest in a French version of the late Captain Marryatt's
Percival Kesne. He will find in it a most int eresting and,
as a matter of course, a most authentic account of how is
given the sign by which Freemasons make themselves
known to each other by day, at all events, if not by night.
We need not dwell, however, on what the Bishop regards
as the ludicrous aspect of Masonry. We have our customs,
and some of them may strike the non-Mason as being
extremely silly, but everynation under the sun has certain
customs, and each looks upon the other's customs as more
or less ridiculous. What is sacred with one people is un-
holy in the sight of other people, nor has the Bishop any
greater right to laugh at Masonic ceremonials, supposing
him to have formed a right conception of their nature, than
a Mahommedan or Hindu has to ridicule the rites and
ceremonies of the Christian Church. However, the climax
of absurdity is reached when the Bishop proceeds to show



that the society of Masons is always engaged in an unholy
war against religion and order. We have frequentl y
pointed out that Freemasonry, while enjoining on its
children the most perfect respect for all religions, forbids
the discussion of religious questions. It does not say, the
moment you enter the precincts of a Masonic Lodge, you
cast aside all religious belief and become an atheist. It
lays it clown absolutel y there shall be no religions dis-
putations. The reason is obvious. In Masonry, which
respects all creeds equally, as in society, the friendly in-
tercourse of men professing different faiths would be impos-
sible if such discussions were not prohibited. Similarly
with subjects political — these are strictly forbidden,
and on the same ground. What sort of harmony would
prevail at a meeting composed of monarchists, republicans,
imperialists, if it were permitted to discuss the merits of
the several forms of government which each professed to
admire most. There have been Masons who were also
political agitators, but these kept their politics outside the
portal s of the Lodge. What they did had no Masonic
sanction. It may be that in some foreign countries the
Bible has been banished from some Masonic Lodges, the
reason for such banishment being that the members of
such Lodges are what are known as free-thinkers. This,
however, we regard as a deliberate violation of the first
principles of Masonry, and as we should not consider the
merits of Christianity properly exemplified in a perjured
Christian , so we ask others not to j udge of Masonry by
what some Lodges or Brethren may do in open violation
of its princi ples. But the completest evidence, to our
mind , of the utter worthlessness of the Bishop's denuncia-
tion of the Craft , is his promulgation of the theory that
there are virtuall y two systems of Masonry, into the least
important of which only is it that princely and noble
breth ren are admitted ; the other system , which contains
whatever is dangerous to religion and order, being strictly
concealed from them. No one who was truly acquainted
with our secrets would knowingly advance so monstrous
a proposition. I rue, there are different phases of the
Masonic system , but the scope is the same in each. There
are Craft and Arch Masonry, Mark Masonry, Templarism ,
the Ancient and Accepted Rite, the Rites of Misra i in and
Memp his , &c. &c. But there is no obstacle to a worthy
Brother being elected and initiated into all these various
systems if he have time and leisure to pursue his Masonic
or quasi-Masonic studies. It is not a brother 's rank which
keeps him outside the pale of certain systems. It is simp ly
a matter of inclination. If Bishop Dupanloup wishes to
know what true Masonry is, let him be initiated. We
dare swear he will find that the worst that can be urged

• • • nagainst it is not one ten-millionth part of the tithe of what
has been urged against Jesuitism. We shall not then ,
perhaps, find the Freeman 's Journal j ustifying " the con-
tinual and uncompromising warfare prosecuted by the
Catholic Church against a secret brotherhood which
is shown to be a veritable mystery of ini quity, and
the hidden ulcer of modern society." We are not
quite sure we thoroughly understand this description of
the brotherhood. Wo imagine it means something dis-
agreeable, and are content to leave it without further
inquiry.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOLS.
WITHIN the last few days there have been held the

elections , to fill sundry vacancies in these institu-
tions, and the results will be found elsewhere in our
columns. As regards the Girls' School, which we naturally
place first in the order of precedence, it is to be noted that
six were elected to a corresponding number of vacancies,
there being thirty candidates , Avhile for the Boys' School
there were fifty-ei ght candidates, of whom the ten hi ghest,
as regards voles, were chosen. It is further noteworth y
that in the case of the former institution all, and in the
case of the latter , eight out of the ten successfu l candidates
were provincials. Whence come the elect is a matter of
comparative indifference , bub it is a grand testimony to
the will ns well as to the perfect organisation of the com-
mittees which work for the provincial candidates , that in
the one case al l , and in the other , four-fifths of the chosen
few should have been successful. The metropolis is the
head-quarters of Masonry, and there naturally we expect

to find the greatest amount of energy in connection with
everything that is Masonic. But our provincial brethren
apparently beat us hollow in the matter of zeal and organisa-
tion on behalf of those whose cause they advocate. Verbum
p ap. We trust this excellent example will have a due
effect on the London brethren , and that when a London
candidate is started for either of our institutions they will
do their devoirs Masonically as well as manfully. It is
immaterial, of course, as we have said before, whence
come the successful ones, but any case that is worthy of
being entertained is worthy of the most active and zealous
support.

But to pass to other matters. As announced in our
advertisement columns of the 2nd instant, at a Quarterly
General Court of the Girls' School , held last Saturday,
three propositions, all having the same object in view,
were submitted for the consideration of the governing
body. The first of them emanated from Bro. Nunn , and
had for object the appropriation , out of the funds of the
Institution , of a sum of twenty-five thousand pounds to
the purchase of land , and the erection of suitable premises,
large enough to accommodate 200 children, instead of
the loO now accommodated. This, though an admirable
proposition of its kind , was not adopted. The second pro-
posal was Bro. Rucker's, to the effect that the idea of
extending the benefits of the Institution, so as to receive
an addition of from thirty to fifty pupils, should be referred
to a Select Committee, and that, if necessary, a special
general court should be assembled for the purpose of en-
tertaining any proposal the Select Committee might think
fit to recommend. Bro. Stewart was the author of the
third proposal , that the Infirmary should be utilised for
any further increase, room for the invalid girls being
obtained in some convenient house. The court appears to
have acted with great wisdom in adopting the second of
these three ideas, to wit, that the question should be
referred to a Select Committee. The idea that naturally
suggests itself at the outset is that reference to a Select
Committee means shelving the question sine die. Not so,
however, in the case before us. Each of the three pro-
posals had for obj ect the enlargemen t of the School.
The only question to be determined was, how best could
such enlargement be managed. We cordially endorse the
view adopted by the court , not because it was adop ted ,
but because we believe it essential before all things that a
matter of this kind should be thoroughly ventilated. We
think it unwise that all the invested funds should be
utilised for any purpose, be it never so imperative. It is
impossible to fix the expenditure at the outset of this or
any other similar project. There may be other plans
better or worse than that of Bro. Nunn 's, but daily experi-
ence teaches us that to fix an absolute hard and fast line
in the matter of expenditure is well nigh impossible. Bro.
Stewart's proposal could only have served the exigencies
of the moment. Thus, as far as our poor opinion goes,
there was no alternative but to adop t the suggestion of
Bro. Rucker—that a Committee of Inquiry should be
constituted to determine as to the most desirable plan to
be adopted for the extension of the Institution.

As regards the Boys' School a somewhat similar pro-
position was made—to the effect, namely, that the benefits
of the Institution should be extended. As to the desira-
bility of this proposal there can be no second opinion. The
Craft plumes itself—and with great reason—on the aid
it renders to distressed brethren, and the children of de-
ceased or indigent brethren , and the more that can be
done in this direction the more it redounds to our credit.
The subscription lists of the current year have been beyond
all precedent. The numerical strength of the Craft is daily
increasing, and we do not doubt the subscri ptions to our
Charities will keep pace with our increase in numbers. Yet
it behoves us to be discreet in our forward movements.
We must be ju st to the Craft before we are generous in
the fulfilment of our Masonic impulses. We must see our
way firs t to securing a regular and stable progress before
we think of embarking in a heavy expenditure. Hence it
is that , while we feel that a great extension of the benefits
of our Masonic Charities is quite possible, and assuredly
desirable, Ave are equally certain that every progressive
movement should he cautiously directed. Apathy is a vice
that is not unknown , and it may not always be in our
power to record such magnificent contributions to our
various Masonic Charities as we have recorded this year.



THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE
GRAND ORIENT OF FRANCE.

" \\T I'J learn, fro m le Hf oi /dr  Jf nroii.ni qy r for September and
T T October, that this bod y hold its meeting on the l o t h

—18th tilt., both days inclusive. The firs t session took
place at 9 a.m. on Monday, the 13th, Bro. do Saint Jean ,
President of the Council of the Order, in the Chair, there
being present some two hundred Venerables and Delegates.
After the usual preliminary formalities, the President
referred , with considerable emotion, to the death of Bro.
Massol, lately a Vice-Presiden t of the Council , a reference
which the A ssembly received with the customary salute.
The Assembly then distributed itself into its several com-
mittees for the purpose of electing a President and
Secretary for each. The second session was held at 2.30
p.m., in the afternoon, when Bro. de Saint Jean, by 142 out
of 185 votes, was chosen President of the Assembly for the
meeting of 1875. On Tuesday the names of those appointed
by the Council to assist the President in the labours of the
session having been announced, the Assembly proceeded to
business. The first two propositions were unavoidably
adjourned ; consequently the third order of the day, having
for object the discontinuance of the half-yearly meetings
of the Council, was at once proceeded with. Eight of
the nine bureaux having pronounced themselves in
favou r of the proposal, and only one for the maintenance
of the existing law, the motion was forthwith carried. An
amendment to article 122, proposed by a Lodge in Guada-
loupe, les Mus d'Occident , was then discussed. By the
article in question metropolitan Lodges cannot initiate a
profane till they have first submitted his name to the
Grand Orient, which keeps a register of all profanes who
have been refused admission , and which, consequently,
can oftentimes furnish valuable information respecting
candidates proposed for initiation, but Lodges beyond sea
are subject to no such rule. The amendment proposed
was to the effect that Lodges beyond sea, and in other
countries, should furnish to neighbouring Lodges the
names of rejected candidates, and, if necessary, the motives
for rejection. Six bureaux reported in favour of the pro-
position , two were ready to accept it in an altered form,
while one only was opposed. It was therefore adopted. The
next motion was that the election of delegates to the Assem-
bly should be governed by the same prescriptions as the elec-
tion of Venerables. After a long discussion the Assembly
adopted ,by a considerabl e majority, amotion to the effect that
delegates should always be chosen from active members of
the Lodge of at least two years' standing as Master, and of
one year's active membership of the Lodge. On Wednes-
day the names of those who retired from the Council , but
who were eligible for re-election , were announced. These were
thirteen in number, including Bro. Massol deceased. After
further business a modification of Article 28 of the Con-
stitutions to the effect that Presidents of Lodges pro-
visionally suspended should be tried by the Council of the
Order, and so also the Orator who may have been suspended
for neglect in causing the Constitutions to be respected.
This proposition was rejected, and one adopted to the effect
that every President or Orator, so suspended, should have the
right to be tried by the Chamber of Appeal as organised
under Article 2 of the Judicial Regulations, such appeal to
be made within eight days, or the suspension to be
sustained. In consequence of the adoption of this latter
proposal , Bro. de Saint Jean quitted the chair, and tendered
his resignation ; but at the pressing instance of all pre-
sent, the resignation was withdrawn, and Bro. de Saint Jean
resumed his presidency.

On Thursday, a proposal to establish courses of English,
Spanish, Italian, Geography, &c, &c, as well as
German was referred to the Council. Other business
of importance having been decided, the session closed,
and on Friday the election of thirteen members of
Council was proceeded with , several of the retiring
members being re-elected. On Saturday, after the
accounts for 1874 had been approved, and various finan-
cial propositions accepted, Bro. Penchinat delivered a most
eloquent address, and the session was brought to a close.
The Council then met and elected its officers for the year,
the following being the members, on whom the choice fell.
Bro. de Saint Jean , President ; Bros. Cousin and Arm and ,
Vice-Presidents ; and Bros. Caubet and Poulle, Secretaries.
At the banquet, which closed the proceedings, and was
served at 7 p.m., about two-hundred and fifty brethren sat

down. In the course of the evening, the patriotic conduct
't ' the Lodges of Alsace and Lorraine , which, when

summoned to break off their relations with the Grand
Orient of Fiance, preferred to break up the- - Temples,
was refe rred to by the Presid ent , and m:i 1 app lause
followed his remarks .

FREEMASONRY AND RELIGION.
WE have, on more than one occasion, remarked upon

the relations existing between Freemasonry and
Religion. We have represented the Mason as a devout
man, as a sincere man, as a man who thinks liberally,
and loves to bestow with a generous hand. Truth and
charity are his watchwords, whilst his highest honour
and worship are rendered to the Great Supreme, the
Divine Architect of the Universe. As in the present, so
has he ever been in the past. The earliest traces of Free-
masonry extant are invariably associated in some way
with religion, and generally with a religion of a higher and
nobler type than that prevailing at the time. Whether we
seek the source of Masonic fellowship amongst the builders
of Solomon's temple, or with the initiated in the ancient
Cabirian mysteries, we find that religion lay at the very-
root of the system, and that, in fact, the very bond itself
partook of a sacred and mystic character. The Dionysiacs,
again, held principles of religion which show a considerable
advance upon the crude and imperfect notions current in
their day . They acknowledged a One Supreme Being,
from whom all power proceeded , and to whom all honour
should be rendered ; and many of the doctrines and mys-
teries which' they are asserted to have taught, bear a striking
resemblance to the doctrines of Christianity. Coming down
to comparativel y recent times, we find the Masons taking
the lead in , and indeed monopolising for a time the study of,
religious Architecture . Then arose those vast and stu-
pendous Cathedrals, which seem to have been wrought by
Titans, imbued with a sense of art and religious grandeur
above the ken of man . In almost every capi tal of Europe
these monuments of Masonic devotion may be found , but ,
alas, too often only the beautiful remnants of their pristine
glory and magnificence. Occasionally these artists were
encaged on secular work , and the Palace of Louvain andother
kindred build ings are still extantfcodemonstrate the greatness
of their success. But as a rule they appear to have reserved
the best of their work for ecclesiastical structures. The
first fruits of their toil they laid at the feet of their Creator.
In the Dome at Cologne, in the little church of St. Ouen
at Rouen , in the Convents, Abbeys , and Episcopal palaces
which the diligent traveller so frequently discovers through-
out Saxon and Celtic Europe, in these and such like works
we find the choicest specimens of Gothic art scattered with
a lavish hand.

We have said that m the past Masonry has very often
been associated with religion of a purer and higher type
than that generally obtaining at the time. And the reason
of this is obvious. The Freemasons as a body have alway s
enjoye d a certain degree of distinction. During the practi-
cal period of the Craft in the age of Cathedrals and Churches
they were much sought after by the nobility and clergy
for their knowledge and skill in architecture, and they were
consequently great travellers. They thus, from contact
with men of various shades of belief, and different degrees
of rank, acquired a breadth and liberality of thought un-
usual in that age. There is, moreover, ample evidence to be
found in their works that they were men of refined culture,
and excellent and even sublime conception.

Like other sects, a little in advance of their age, too, the
Freemasons have frequently been the object of religious
intolerance and persecution. The Romish Church , even at
the present clay, looks upon Masonry as a confederation of
wicked men for evil ends. But its animosity, as will be
gathered from another article in to-day's issue, is now con-
fined within the limits of vituperation and misrepresenta-
tion. In former times, when the Church had more power,
it evinced its hatred in a more unmistakable fashion. We
hope on an early occasion to give a sketch in these columns
of the persecutions to which the Craft has from time to
time been subjected. The fact itself reflects credit on the
Order. What Socrates suffered , what the early Christians
suffered , what 'the Lollards , the Lutherans, the Scotch
Covenanters suffered , it is surely no disgrace, but rather



the reverse, that the Freemasons also have endured with
constancy and fortitude.

That Freemasonry should, in the present day, be ever
associated with particular religious sects we think a mis-
fortune. The Craft should be broad and comprehensive,
recognising only grand and general principles, and disre-
regarding the minute diversities of creed and ceremonial .
It has been well said that God made religion, but the Devil
invented theology ; and it is certain that the Craft has
nothing to gain and much to lose in respectability from
mixing itself in the strife of contending sects.

OUR CHARITIES.
On Saturday, the 9th inst., a Quarterly Court of the

Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, St. John's-hill , Batter-
sea-rise, was held at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street,
street,Lincoln's-Inn-Fields,Bro.Major Creaton P.G.D. V.P.
in the chair, supported by a numerous attendance of Life
Governors and subscribers. After the general business, an
election took place for six children from a list of thirty
approved candidates, when the following were declared
duly elected :—

No. on List. No. of Votes.
19. Lucy Maria Taylor 1431
13. Edwina Russel Jones 1395
5. Mary Louisa Bowler 1376

30. Minnie Eliza Cowley 1348
12. Fanny A. W. Saunders 1293
5. Alice Elizabeth Kelley 1128

Amonst those present we noticed :—R. J. Spiers, Joshua
Nunn, Benjamin Head, F. Tyerman, Robert Kenyon, H.
Browse, J. A. Rucker, A. H. Tattershall , H. G. Warren,
Thomas Hill , Henry Smith, J. L. Hine, Raynham W.
Stewart, John Sutcliffe, R. Else, John Symonds, T. J.
Sabine, J. Terry, Griffith Smith , H. A. Dubois, T. W.
White, Edward Cox, R. B. Webster, R. Spencer, John
Bodenham, Henry Dubosc.

At the Quarterly General Court of the Boys School,
held on Monday, and referred to elsewhere, on the recom-
mendation of the General Committee, the Court accepted
a motion proposed by Bro. J. Turner and seconded by Bro.
Major Creaton, to the following effect, namely—" That the
right to the presentation of a properly qualified boy, in
perpetuity, for admission to this Institution , be secured to
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Cheshire on payment to
the funds of the Institution of £1,050." It was further
resolved to admit one boy by purchase on 1st January
next. The following is a list of the successful candidates :

No. on List. No. of Votes
46. Ernest Layers Price 2157
28. Alfred James Green 2081
47. Herbert Henry Sutton 2008
50. John Lewellyu Jones 1992
18. James Archibald Barclay 1925
25. Elwood Blake Tibbits 1893
1. Henry Morrison Shipway 1858

20. Percy James 1839
2. Robert Duff 1802
4. William Reginald Hunter 1675

The regular monthly meeting of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows
of Freemasons was held on Wednesday, the 13th inst., at
Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street, Lincoln's Inn
Fields, Bro. Major Creaton V.P. in the chair. Bro. Jas.
Terry read the minutes of the former meeting, and the
report of the finance committee, which gave great satisfac-
tion. Bro. Dennison submitted an estimate for a fence
for the exterior of the building, £50 ; which was accepted.
Four male and two female candidates were placed on the
lists of annuitants. Permission was given to one of the
male annuitants to get married. It was announced that
the Most Worshipful Bro. Lord Skelmersdale had consented
to preside at the next anniversary festival. There were
also present Bros. S. Rawson, H. Browse, H. J. Warren ,
B. Head, Tattershall, J. Smith, J. Stevens, W. Stephens,
T. W. White, Robert Wentworth Little, Stewart Words-
worth , H. M. Levy and C. Hogard.

CLITB HOUSB PLATING OABDS.—Mogul Quality, picked Is 3d per pack, 14sper dozen packs. Do. seconds is per pack, lis per dozen packs. If bypost lid per pack extra. Cards for Piquet, Bezique, Ecarte\ &c, MogulQuality lOd per pack, 8s per dozen packs.—London : W. W. Morgan.U7 Barbican, E.C,

PK OVINCIAL GEAND LODGE OP CUMBEE-
LAN D AND WESTMOELAND.

BY command of Bro. the Right Hon. Earl Bective, Right wor-
shipful Provincial Grand Master of Cumberland and West,

morland , the annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge was
held at the Crown Hotel, Penrith, on Friday, 1st inst., for the purpose
of transacting the annual business of the Province. The meeting
was held under the banner of the Lodge of Unanimity, No. 339,
Penrith , of which Sir R. C. Musgrave is W.M. It was first fixed
for Kirkby Lonsdale, and the brethren would have been entertained
in a similar way to that of 1867, when the Earl of Bective, M.P.,
R.W. Provincial Grand Maste. , was M.W. of tho Underley Lodge,
which position his lordship holds this year ; but the death of his
dau ghter, a fortnight ago, necessitated fresh, arrangements, and the
place of meeting was changed to Penrith.

There was a numerous attendance of brethren from Penrith,
Kendal, Keswick, Kirkby Lonsdale, Appleby, Carlisle, Whitehaven,
Workington, Cockermouth, Maryport, Wigton, &c, every ono of the
eighteen Lodges in the Province being represented. Sir R. C.
Musgrave W.M. of Lodge Unanimity was unavoidably absent.

The following Provincial Officers were present :—Bro. John
Whitwell R.W.D.P.G.M., Bro. Jas. Porter S.G.W., Bro. John Talbot
J.G.W., Bro. the Rev. F. W. Wicks P.G. Chaplain, Bro. the Rev.
Wm. Beeby, M.A., Assistant P.G. Chaplain, Bro. John Lemon P.G.
Treasurer, Bro. W. B. Gibson P.G. Secretary, Bro. Joseph Bintley
P.G. Superintendent of Works, Bro. William Gill P.M. 872, P.G.
Director of Ceremonies, Bro. William Armstrong Assistant P.G.
Director of Ceremonies, Bro. Peter T. Freeman P.G. Organist,
Bro. Edward Atter P.G. Pursuivant, Bro. James R. Bain P.G. Steward,
Bro. James Postlethwaite P.G. Steward.

The following Past Provincial Officers were present :—Bro. Joseph.
Nicholson P.P.S.G.W. 371 Maryport, Bro. Thomas B. Arnison
P.P.G.S.B. 339, Penrith, Bro. Jas. Kirkbride P.P.G.P. 339, Penrith,
Bro. Jas. Wickham P.P.S.G.W. 339 Penrith , Bro. George Brooker
P.P.G.P. P.M. 962 Workington, Bro. John Holme P.P.G.W., Bro.
Edward Busher P.P.G.S.W. and P.P.G.S. &o. and J.G.S.B. of Eng.
land, Bro. John Bowes P.P.G. Reg. 129, Bro. Thomas Robinson
P.P.G.S.W. 338, Bro. W. Tattersall P.P.S.VV. 129, Bro. Wm. Kirk,
bride P.P.G. Sec. P.M. 339, Bro. J. Pearson P.P.S.D. 1002, Bro. W.
James P.P.G.S.D. 1074, Bro. Alexander Taylor P.P.G.D.C. 310, Bro.
W. R. Gregg 1074, Bro. Wm. Lamouby P.G.T. 1073, Bro. H. Rauth-
well P.P.G.D.C. P.M. 129, Bro. David Page P.G.S.B. P.M. 1074, Bro.
C. W. Braithwaite Wilson G.S. 259, Prince of Wales 1299 and 1074,
Bro. Joshua Tyson P.P.G.S. and C. of Bective Lodge, Carlisle, Bro.
Robert Rutherford P.P.A.P.G.D.C. and P.M. Greta Lodge 1073
Keswick, Bro. John Gate P.P.G.R. 327, Bro. H. W. Hayward
P.P.S.G.W., Bro. T. R. Holme P.P.G.C. 812 P.M. 872, Bro. Chas. J.
Smith P.P.G.J.D, I.P.M. 339.

The Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in the billiard-room, at
the new Crown Hotel , which proved of far too limited dimensions,
and caused much confusion amongst the large number present.
Colonel Whitwell, M.P., R.W. Deputy Grand Master, Past Grand
Warden of England, presided , in the absence of the Earl of Bective,
M.P. After the minutes had been read , the Grand Treasurer's
accounts were approved and adopted , as also" the Charity Committee's
report , in which it was recommended that the support of all Lodges
and individual subscribers in the province be accorded to the son of
a deceased brother of Solway Lodge, Silloth , in order to insure his
admission to the Freemasons' Boys' School in London.

A notice of motion, signed by Bro. Thomas Dodgson, of Millom,
was then taken into consideration , to the effect that it was desirable
to form an institution in the Province for the education and advance,
ment in life of the children of deceased and distressed Freemasons.
A committee was thereupon formed, to report to next meeting,
amongst the members being Colpnel Whitwell , M.P., Lord Mnncaster,
M.P., Sir R. 0. Musgrave, Bart., Rev. Dr. Simpson (Kirkby Stephen),
Rev. E. Cockett (Upperby) , &c.

Bro. John Lemon P.M. St. John's Lodge, Wigton, P.P.G.S.W. was
unanimously re-elected Provincial Grand Treasurer ; and Bro. J.
Gardiner P.M. 371, Maryport, was elected Provincial Grand Tyler
for the ensuing year.

The officers for the year were invested by'the R. W. Acting Grand
Master as follow :—
Deputy-Provincial Grand Master, Brother John Whitwell, Esq., M.P.,

Right W. Past Grand Warden of England P.M. and P.Z. 129,
Kendal.

Senior Warden , Brother James Porter P.M. 327, Wigton.
Junior Warden , Brother William Todd P.M. 1074, Kirkby Lonsdale.
Chaplain, Brother Rev. William Beeby W.M. 371, Maryport.
Assistant Chaplain, Brother Rev. C. H. Gem, 327, Wigton.
Treasurer, Brother John Lemon P.M. and P.Z. 327,Wigton , P.P.G.S.W.
Registrar, Brother Sir Richard Musgrave, Bart., W.M. 339, Penrith.
Secretary, Brother W. B. Gibson P.M. and P.Z. 119, Whitehaven,

P.P.S.G.W.
Senior Deacon, Brother C. J. Smith P.M. 339, Penri th.
Junior Deacon, Brother John Barr P.M. and P.Z. 119, Whitehaven,

P.P.G.S.B.
Superintendent of Works, Brother J. E. Bain W.M. 1400, Harrington.
Director of Ceremonies, Brother T. B. Arnison P.M. 339, Penrith,

P.P.G.S.B.
Assistant Director of Ceremonies, Brother W. Armstrong P.M. 371,

Maryport .
Sword Bearer, Brother W. Pratchofct P.M. 310, Carlisle.
Organist , Brother P. T. Freeman, 1073, Keswick.
Pursuivant , Brother James Cook W.M. 1532, Carlisle.
Tyler, Brother James Gardiner P.M. 371, Maryport.

Provincial Grand Stewards.
Brother W. M'Mechan W.M. 327, Wigton.
Brother Dr. Dinwoodie W.M. 812, Appleby.
Brother James J. Beattie P.M. 962, Workington.



Brother A. Hodgetts P.M. 872, Whitehaven.
Brother W. F. Lamonby W.M. 1002, Cockermouth.
Brother J. W. Young, 1400, Harrington.

After the officers were invested, the Right Worshipful the Deputy
Prov. Grand Master, Colonel Whitwell, addressing the brethren , said
they would all remember that at the recent installation of His Royal ,
Highness the Prince of Wales as Grand Master of the Order, two
brethren were appointed from this Province to attend as stewards.
They were brethren highly esteemed amongst them, one from the
south and the other from the west, and they had discharged their
duties on that occasion—no doubt at considerable expense of time and
money—in a highly satisfactory manner, and he would suggest that
in commemoration of that great event and as a mark of their appre-
ciation of the services of the two brethren, that the stewards' jewel
which they were entitled to wear should be presented to them by the
Provincial Grand Lodge. A motion embodying the suggestion having
been proposed, seconded, and unanimously agreed to, the Deputy
Provincial Grand Master, with some highly complimentary remarks,
referring to the long and valued services of Brother Lemon,
Provincial Grand Treasurer, and to the energy and zeal Brother
H. Rauthmell , Past Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies,
had displayed in Fremasonry, presented to each of them the jewel
specially designed by Sir A. W. Woods, Garter, G.D.C. England,
which was approved by his Royal Highness the Most Worship-
ful Grand Master, and is to be worn suspended by a ribbon
of the Swedish national colours by the stewards who officiated at the
installation of his Royal Highness, 28th April 1875. Bro. Lemon
thanked the brethren in feeling terms, and said that the jewel they
had just presented to him would be highly prized and valued as a
token of their regard so long as he lived , and that it would be handed
down as an heirloom to generations that would come after him. Bro.
Rauthmell said, in thanking the Prov. Grand Lodge, that it did not
need this additional proof to convince him of their kindly feelings
towards him. He assured them that he felt it was a very great
honour to have been appointed to represent as steward so important
a province as that of Cumberland and Westmorland on the occasion
of the installation of his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales as
Most Worshipful Grand Master of their Order. Whenever he looked
upon the jewel which, they had just presented to him it would be
with two-fold gratification and pleasure ; it would recall to his
memory that brilliant scene he witnessed in the Albert Hall, in
which he had the honour of taking a part, and secondly, but not less,
he should value it for the kindly sentiments that had accompanied
its presentation from the Provincial Grand Lodge.

A hearty vote oT sympathy was unanimously passed to the R.W.
Provincial Grand Master, on his recent severe bereavement. A vote
of thanks was also given to the brethren of Unanimity Lodge for
their kind entertainment of the Provincial Grand Lodge at so short
a notice.

Aftor the Lodge was elosod, the Brethren wove marshalled in order
of procession , and marched to the Parish Church , Bective Lodge
heading the procession , where an excellent sermon was preached by
the Rev. F. W. Wicks, St. Nicholas's, Whitehave n, Provincial Gr.md
Chaplain, from the following text:—Ephesians, c. ii., v. 21—"In
whom all the building fitly framed together, groweth into an holy
temple in the Lord." Bro. Freeman, Provincial Grand Organist,
presided at the organ. Returning to the New Crown Hotel, a
banquet was served, Colonel Whitwell, M.P., presiding.

Tho arrangements of the meeting were admirably carried out
under the experienced and energetic management of Bro. W. B.
Gibson P.M. and P.Z. 119, Whitehaven , P.P.S.G.W. and Provincial
Grand Secretary, assisted by Bro. William Gill P.M. 872 P.P.G.D. of
Ceremonies, and Bro. W. Kirkbride P.M. Secretary of the Lodge of
Unanimity.

The town was quite busy at the time of the procession , and the
bells of the church rang out peals daring the day, and a flag floated
from the old tower.

According to the Monde Ma< ;omiique, fourteen Free
mason, of Porto Rico have been condemned to imprison'
ment for the sole crime of being members of the Craft
The sentence upon three of these unfortunates is imprison^
ment for four, and upon the other eleven for two years.

The Hebrew Leader of the 1st instant contains a very
gracefully worded apology for having, some weeks since,
utilised, without acknowledgment, an article that had pre-
viously appeared in these columns. We were convinced at
the time that the omission of the usual credit was the
resul t of an oversight, and we gladly record that such
conviction of ours has been borne out by the facts.

The Keystone records, with deep feelings of regret, the
death of Bro. Rev. Thomas Chambers, Grand Chaplain of
both Gran d Lodge and Grand Chapter of Pennsy lvania.
The Rev. brother was admitted a member of Lodge No. 51,
Philadelphia , 22nd May 1851, exalted in Oriental Chapter ,
No. 183, on 17th April 1856, created a Knight at Templar in
St. John 's Commandery, No 4, and one of the Charter
members of Kadosh Commandery, No. 29. Bro. Chambers
died at the ripe age of 78, beloved and respected by all his
Brethren and Companions. He was buried with Masonic
honours on the 27th ult., Pnst Grand Masters Bro. John
Thompson , Hon. Richard Vaux, Samnel C. Perkins, and
Grand Master Bro. Alfred R. Potter acting as pall-bearers.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
4U Letters must hear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTIO N AND LODGE
QUARTERS.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAE SIE AND BEO.—Lodges of Instruction have been the chief

theatre of my labours for the last six and thirty years. I have
given them a large amount of attention, and have often wondered
why they were not more immediately under the supervision of Grand
Lodge. Considering the importance of proper Masonic instruction,
I am fully persuaded that it is far too generally left to look after
itself. When asked by members, gentlemen of standing and
education, how they were to acquire a perfect knowledge of our
ritual, I have invariably recommended them to visit some Lodge of
instruction presided over by an able preceptor. But , as with tho
parent Lodge, so with the Lodge of Instruction, they are too
frequently held in taverns, and gentlemen do not care to push their
way through a crowded bar as is too often the case. I quite agree with
you that a better status should be given to Lodges of Instruction.
This would be done if a warrant were issued , while if an extra
shilling per member throughout the London Lodges were required
to be paid annually by each, a sum would be raised that would La
sufficient to establish several such Lodges in suitable places, where there
would be none of the discomforts which are so often and, in my
opinion, with so much reason objected to now.

I remain, dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally yours,

A WELL WISHER OF THE CRAFT

THE LATE DUKE OP WELLINGTON A MASON
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I beg to inform your correspondent "Q."
that he will find an article in the January number of tho Masonic
Magazine for this year, " Was the Duke of Wellington a Freemason ?"
the particulars of which were furnished by a member of '194, and from
which I extract tho following :—

" The Hon . A. Wesley, who came of ago in May 1790, was then a
lieutenant in tho 12th Light Dragoons , stationed at Dublin , mid wai
returned a member of tho Irish Parliament for the Borough of Trim
in August of that year ; tho family name of Wesley was subsequentl y
altered to that of Wellesloy. The exact date of the Duke's being
made cannot be ascertained , as the minute book has been lost , and ib
is not recorded in the G.L. records ; but by another minute-book it
appears that the Lodge met in Trim on the 16th February 1795, tho
Rev. Wm. Elliott in the chair. Bro. Reynolds, the treasurer , an-
nounced that the following were the seven subscribers to the Lodge
special subscriptions :—Rev. W. Elliott , tho Hon. A. Wesley, John
Mockler , Wm. Carshoro, James Allen , George Askin and Henry
Reynolds ;" and in another paragraph it is stated that " During tho
period of our Bro. Edward Carleton's being secretary , he proposed to
the Lodge that they should obtain the sanction of his Grace the
Duke of Wellington to call the Lodge 'The Wellington Lodge.' Bro.
C'arlcton having communicated this resolution to his Grace, received
a rep ly from him, declining to allow the Lodge to bo called after him,
insom u ch as he never was inside any Lodge since the day he was
made."

From the above it proves that the Duke was a Freemason , but
from his own statement it proves that ho coul 1 not have held the
office of Warden in any Lodge held at Kensington.

Yours fratern ally,
Emsworth. T. F.

AN AUAI! TRADITION .—The Arabs have n strange tradition amongst
them about the origin of the cat. Whether the dwellers of tho
desert really believe it or not cannot easily be settled .; certainl y it
H written in their books, and told gravely in their tents. At "the
time of the Deluge, they say, Noah was greatly tormented at the
rapid increase of the mice, for of course ho had taken in some mice
with him along with all the ot'ier animals ; but here i.hey were
overrunning the ark, destroy ing clothes and nibblin g provisions—
damaging everything in all directions. So the patriarch prayo.l that
the ravages of his little enemies might be stopped. And lol one of
the lions, seized with a violent fit of sneezing, .sneezed forth a cat.
Away it scampered instantly to exterminate all the superfluous mice
to the great delight of Noah and is famil y. Thn? . -nv » !\ .'• ' •
the firs t cat came into the world.—From " Little Folks " for October.

HOLT.OWAY'S OummxT ASD PIT,T,S.— Help under Suffering' .—Xo diseaseswhich affect the hnmau body are more irkmnic to bear, or more difficult tocure, than skin diseases, whether snparfi Mai sores or deep ulcerati ons,ffollowa .y 's Ointment has pro ved iteclf a remedy tor these maladies ; it clea rsoff senriy incrustations , heals up cracks and fissures, reduces unnatur al heatmiti gates irritation and inriam"iation and it at once :is*uag -s pain , cle ms'wounds , and works out a sound and lasting cw-n m vo cc< t-\ [ -, ' \- :< .n<\ morarapidl y than any other application. In tho*e auctions wh>" ••>•> - i robab' =-cnnsthutionial or chronic , debilitated habits and «:>n *>: >< .:n„„ ,..,tiHolloway'a Pills should bo taken to increase tho salutary effects of his nngen ,
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The Royal Masonic Cyclopwdia of History, Rites, Symbolism, and
Biography. Edited by K ENNETH ft. H. MACKENZ IE , IX". (" Cryp-
tonymns.") London : Bro. John Hogg, 15A Paternoster How, E.G.

WE have received Part I. of what promises to be a most valuable
contribution to Masonic Literature—a work , indeed, which, if
carried out as it has been begun , will form not only a complete, but ,
as far as a somewhat hasty perusal has enabled us to jud ge, a
thoron -hl y trustworthy compendium of Masonic history in all
countries. The utmost care has evidently been taken to make the
work as clear and concise, yet at the same time as complete in all
its details as possible. This indeed forms the basis of an apology
for the delay that has occurred in bringing out this first instalment.
We do not think any apology was needed. At all events, the
reason for the delay—that the utmost pains have been taken, and that
this involved a greater amount of labour , and a longer extension
of time than had been originally anticipated—is a just one, nor will
any sensible brother object to such delay, if he ultimately becomes
possessed of a work whose value will be the greater the greater the
labour bestowed upon its compilation. The task of the editor has
been admirably performed, and the appearance of the Part does
ample credit to the publisher, Bro. Hogg.

About Buying a Horse , §'c, fyc . By F. C. BURNAND , Author of
"Happy Thoughts," "More Happy Thoughts," "My Health ,"
" The New Sandford and Merton ," " Out of Town," &o., &c.
" Occasional Happy Thoughts." London : Bradbury, Agnew and
Co., 9 Bouverie-street. 1875.

THE " Happy Thoughts " of Mr. Burnand have for some time past been
one of the most amusing features in that most amusing contemporary
of ours, Punch. Ordinarily, an idea carried out again and again becomes
somewhat wearisome. Not so is the case with Mr. Burnard's humour-
ous papers. The idea is repeated, but not tho humour. Unlike
Paganini, Mr. Burnand is not continually playing on a single string.
Or at least, when ho does so, with a view to show his marvellous
skill, he produces an infinite variety of humourous ditties, and the
result is always something new. The whole of the volume before us
is most amusing. Tho main feature is " About buying a horse," and
we heartily confess that if buy ing a horse in company with Mr.
Burnand were accompanied with such agreeable fun as is recorded
in these pages we should be careful to indul ge in tho outlay very fre-
quently. The happy thoughts that occur to tho writer are too
numerous to record and too amusing to reproduce, save, at least
exceptionally, or we should anticipate the pleasure of the reader,
yet are there some few excerpts we cannot forbear to make. Here,
for example, is a pleasant piece of writing, and true to nature, at
p. 11:-

Happij  Thoug ht.—By the way, to assume every one to be some-
thing merely for the purposes of conversation , must load to discus-
sion.

" For example, assume a man to be a soldier ; tal k to him of tho
latest invention in breechloaders (if you can—I can 't) , manoeuvres ,
campaigns, the exemplary conduct of the Light Cavalry in Abyssinia
(if yon know anything about it—I don't), and so forth. lie will
jo in you satisfactoril y for some time , then you can put such a test
question to him as would tend to elicit his opinion with regard to ' the
probable expense of a messman's kit ,' or any such professionall y mili-
tary-sounding inquiry . Should he really happen to bo in the army, then
he will propably stick his glass in his eye, seem puzzled , and ask
you 'What tlie deuce j'ou mean? '  in which case you can retire
behind your trenches (I haven 't the faintest notion what effect this
would have on an enemy, but I have often met the phrase in print ,
and like it), and pleasantly beg to be pardoned if your "phraseology"
(use the word) is incorrect ; or say, 'technically incorrect ,' which
does look as if you had some acquaintance with the subject—and
add that you yourself are not a military man.

" Should he, however, have to excuse himself on the same score,
you can take high ground ( all part of metap horical operations with
trenches and ' high ground'), and observe that yon had asked for
informat i on, under the impression that he was jn the army. This
will flatter him as a rule , and he may afterward s confide to you , with
a smile, that he travels in the wool trade."

In further illustration of the same happy though t, wo read—
"Assume a banker to be a distinguished artist , and he'll be de-

lighted. Assume an artist to be a Queen 's Counsel , and he'll be
immensely pleased. Assume a gentleman at largo to be the secretary
attached to some foreign legation , with a secret mission , and he'll be
highl y gratified. Assume 1 hat a literary man would hav e made a
first-rate preacher, and that a philosophical writer would have made
his fortune if he had onl y stuck to the violoncello, aud you will
increase the number of your friends everywhere.

" On the strengt h of these assumptions , tliey will everywhere speak
of you as a ' deuced sharp chap,' a man who ' sees below the sur-
face,' one who can read you up,' and so forth. And wh y ? Because
you've struck the key note of that general dissatisfaction which
every one feels , and which is the strongest reason for every one so
working in his ' station of life,' as to make the best of it."

There is an amusing hit at the facility with which testimonial s are
obtained. A " Bun cure " is suggested, and the following is one of the
numerous testimonials supposed to be received iu testimony of the
wonderful efficacy of the new cure, from a Bishop :—

" Sir,—I have now taken one of your Buns, per diem, for three
months, and have not had a ret urn of the Thingummies, (whatever it
may be) , to which I had previousl y been a, martyr. I can now preach
for three liours at a stretch, 'without the slightest inconvenience.

" Yours,
" BATH AND QUITE WELLS."

The visit to Boulogne, and the imaginary incident at Folkstone,
after retnrning,are capital ly told, as indeed are the various experiences
connected with this purchase of a horse. Cases in point , are " the
station master," who "won't be a party to any duplicity about this
horse," and the postmaster, " a long young man, loosely put together,
as if he'd been made up gradually, and added to at different times
whenever there might have been some large bones to spare," and
whose face, " which is broad and round , and with a very uneven
surface, is expressive of chronic astonishment at everything and
everybody."

In Chapter XXII. tho subject of " Freemasonry in Eelation to
Horse Dealing " is discussed , the result being two or three pages of
very laughable matter. The imaginary conversation is carried on
as between the writer and one Cazell. We extract tho following as
to the utility of Masonry in travelling :—

" ' I've heard,' I say, in order to show I am not bigoted, ' that
Masonry is very useful in travelling.'
' It is,' answers Cazell, decidedly.
< How ?'
' How f' he returns. ' Oh, lots of ways.' He considers awhile,

then he resumes : ' Well, it is a passport to society in some places.
It's of great use if you get into a difficulty. Yon pick up com-
panions ; and , in fact,—Oh, there are heaps of instances where Free-
masonry has been of the greatest possible service. I recollect a
man saying how he was had up before a magistrate in Naples, and
the case was just going against him, when he made a sign to the
bench, and the magistrate returned it. I forget whether he got off
or not, but I know that it benefited him somehow. Why,' he con-
tinues, hurrying on, as if to avoid being too closely questioned about
this last interesting incident, ' when I was on the Continent, I was
all alone somewhere, and I didn 't know what on earth to do with
myself ; and I found the landlord where I was stopping was a Mason,
and so was another fellow staying there, and we got quite chummy,
and we had a rubber with dummy in the evening.'"

One result of bargaining for a horse is that the writer catches a
severe cold, and adopts his aunt's remedy, the old-fashioned one, of
" feet in hot water at night , hot rum before going to bed , and ' jump
into bed directl y j 'ou'vo drank it , and keep yourself well covered
up,'" with the following result : " Not being accustomed to spirits,
least of all rum , and finding it uncommonl y nice, I took three doses
of it , one after the other. On this occasion I certainl y kept myself
well covered up at ni ght , for I found myself in bed with my boots on
in the morning. My cold had gone , however." This suggests the fol -
lowing: " Hayp i i Thoug ht ( fo r  receip t) .  Go to bed with your boots
on. Also don 't wind up your watch at night. I didn 't. And what's
more, I don 't exactl y know how or when I got into bed. I mention
these details because they must form part of a cure for a cold—as
most certainly I was cured."

Wo need say li t t le further. Besides tho occasional Happy Thoug ht
" about ; Buy ing a Horse," we have others , such as, " The story of my
Legal Examination ,"" My Aunt 's great Police Case," and "Our
Kcpvo<Tiitntive Men ," in the Isle of Wight , Brit tany, and elsewhere.
In \<\c course of these hist experirruvs wo take leave to cite the case
of t lie " Wi ' l l - luf i i ru ied  Friend ," who is great on archileeturo in par-
l l c n i a r ,  :nid on every variety of Mibjoot as well , and who is always
niidJiiir mental  resolves •' to look up tho whole subject the - ins tan t
he .'. ln.ul i l  get homo among' his books." Our readers who may wish
to i' i joy a hr i i r ty  !an _ ;li — and who does not ?—will find f' iv< ;uout
occasion for satisfy ing such WK I-.U.-I in running throug h the pages of
these " Occasional Happy Thoug hts." We hope to read many more
such Thoughts from the same delightful pen.

We have much pleasure in stating that Bro. Eobert
Wenfcworth Little was so far recovered as to be able to
be present at the committee meeting of the Royal
Benevolent Institu tion on Wednesday last.

Bro. S. 0. Hadley, P.A.G.D. Grand Lodge of Englan d,
was elected Alderman of the Ward of Castle Baynard , by a
majo rity of one.

A crowded audience was present on Thursday evening,
at the Royal Music Hall , Holborn , at a comp limentary
benefi t to Bro. J. S. Sweasey, on the occasion of his tenth
year of propri etorship. A host of talent was present.

Bro. Herr Schubert , No. 186, has returned ' from the
Continent , after a successful tour, and the concerts of the
Schubert Society will commence in December, where rising
artists will have an opportunity of appearing before select
and fashionable audiences.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
See also page 251.

Hervey Lodge, No. 1260.—This Lodge held a meeting on
Wednesday afternoon , at Freemasons' Hal l , Great Queen-street.
Present—Bros. J. Hogg P.G.D. .W.M., Harrison S.W., Sonthwood J.W.,
Geo. King jun. P.M. Secretary, Hollingworth S.D., Ward J.D.,
Goodacre I.G., Speight Tyler ; Past Masters Bro. George King, &c. to-
gether with Bros. K. Grey G.D.. D.M. of Prince of Wales's Lodge,
259, Cubitt P.G.P. and P.M. 157, J. G. Defries S.D. 45 and 1278,
Baron Tettenborn 150, Ballard 571, Nutball , Atkins I.P.M. 27,
J. Green S.W. 27, H. Thompson P.M. 177, 1158, and 1428,
W. W. Morgan 1385, Dr. Rosenthal P.G.C. Staffordshire, and others
as visitors. The Lodge, having been opened, and the minutes of the
previous meeting read and confirmed , was advanced to tho second
and third degrees, and Bro. Hall was raised, the W.M. performing
the ceremonial most impressively, and with his usual ability. Bro.
Foot was subsequently passed, and Messrs. G. T. Salmon and
A. L. Rosenthal having been unanimously elected , were several ly
initiated. This done, the W.M. rose, and in the course of his remarks
spoke in the most eulogistic terms of tho eminent services which
Bro. Hervey had rendered to the Craft , and especial ly to the
tact and judgment he displayed in the fulfilment of his arduous
official duties. He also expressed, on behalf of the Lodge
generally, how fully tho gift of Bro. Sonthwood , tho J.W.,
was appreciated. The portrait was then formall y unveiled,
and the opinion was unanimously expressed that the artist
had been most successful in his delineation of Bro. Hervey. The
inscription on the picture is as follows :—" The V.W. Bro. John
Hervey, Grand Secretary, &c, of the Grand Lodge of England, pre-
sented to the Hervey Lodge, No. 1260, October 13th, 1875, by Bro.
J. H. Sonthwood, Junior Warden." It should be stated the portrait was
painted by Bro. Baron Tettenborn , after only a single sitting from Bro.
Hervey, an excellent photograph having been the artist's principal
guide. The Lodge was then closed, and the members adjourned to
Simpson's Hotel, Strand, where an excellent dinner was served.
The usual loyal toasts were given , that of the Pro Grand Master,
Deputy Grand Master, and Grand Officers being very happily ac-
knowledged by Bro. Grey G.D. The health of the initiates was
next proposed, and in doing so the W.M. gavo a sketch of the
antiquity and influence of tho Order. Bro. Grey proposed the
toast of the W.M. This was most enthusiastical ly received, and
cordially responded to. Bro. Cnbitt P. G.D. acknowled ged the toast
of " The Visitors," Bros. Thompson and Morgan that of "Tho Press,"
while Bro. Baron Tettenborn gracefully replied to the toast of his
own health as pninter of the portrait of Bro. Hervey which hud
been unveiled that afternoon. Other toasts followed , and at length
a most agreeable evening was brought to a termination. We should
add that two beautifull y embroidered cushions for the third decree
were presented to the Lodge by Bro. Harrison S.W., a gift for which
the Lodge passed a very cordial vote of thanks. The brethren ap-
peared in mourning, owing to the lamented death of Bro. Kingooiubo
I.G., for whose unt imel y decease the deepest regrets were expressed.

St. Jolm'8 Lodge, No. 795.—The Installation Mooting ol
this Lodge was held at the Ray Mead Hotel , Maidenhead , on Tuesday,
the 12th inst. Bros. C. W. Moule jun. W.M., J. H. Sadler S.W.,
J. II. Turner J.D., \ C. Gammon P.M. Treas., II. U. Hod ges P.M.
Sec. ; P.M.'s. It. Turner , G. Bubb P.M. 180, and J. R. Foul gcr P.M.
177. The Lodge was opened and the minutes were confirmed. Bros.
J. Bell , J. A. Burgan , and W. Sherman were raised to the 3rd degree.
Bro. J. W. Bennett , No. 181, was elected a joining. member. A
Board of Installed Masters was then formed , and Bro. J. H. Sadler
was presented , to the Lodge. Bro. G. Bubb P.M. performed the
ceremony of installation perfectly and impressivel y. The newly
installed W.M. then invested his officers :—Bro. H. Turuer S.W.,
A. Pinto Leite J.W., 0. Gammon P.M. Treasurer, H. H. Hodges
Secretary, J. R. Foulger P.M. S.D., W. 11. C. Sharpe J.D.,
Slater I.G., Boll W.S., and C. Nowell Tyler. A special and
cordial vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to Bro. G. Bubb
P.M. for the able manner in which he had given the various ceremonies.
The Lodge was then closed and the brethren sat down to a sumptous
banquet provided by Bro. Deacon. Tho W.M. gavo tho usual loyal
and Masonic toasts, Bro. H. Hodges P.M. and Prov. P.G.Ii . Berks
and Bucks, returned thanks for tho toast of R.W. Sir Ganiel Gooch
P.G.M. Berks and Bucks, and the rest of the Grand Officers. The
W.M. proposed the toast of the I.P.M. Bro. C. W. Moule jun ., and
presented him with a very elegant Past Master 's Jewel , as a mark of
respect from tho Lodge. Bro. Moule, iu brief , but appropriate
terms, returned thanks for the testimonial . Bro. C. Gammon P.M .,
in his usual happy and genial manner , responded to th:; toast of the
Past Master , and Bro. 11. Turner for the officers. The Tyler's toast
having been given tho brethren returned to town in a saloon carriage
specially provided by Bro . Sir Daniel Gooch.

Victoria Chapter, No. 1055.—The installation meeting of
this hi ghly prosperous Chapter took place on the 1th inst., sit Masons'
Hall , Masons' Avenue , E.G., Comp. Eenhaus in the chair , assisted by
the two other Principals , G. Newman , and J. C. Tay lor, as also by the
usual stall of officers. Cotnp. Noehmer , the J. elect , being a first Prinei-
pal in another Chapter , was duly inducted into the third chair , Comp.
E. Gotthiel P.Z. then installed Comp. J. D. Tay lor into the second
chair , after which Comp. Geo. Newman , the Z. elect , was dul y installed
into the first chair by Comp. Pendlebury P.Z. A banquet followed ,
served iu Comp. Gosden's best sty le, to which it is needless to observe
every one present oid amp le juotice. Tho usual toasts were thou
proposed mid responded to with  commendable brevity . In the course
of the evening, a handsome P.Z.'s je wel was presented to Comp. Een-
haus, facitiousl y denominated the " Royal Dane," he being a native of
Denmark, and, indeed , at present a resident in that country, from

which place he contrives, by judicious arrangement, to attend regu-
larly to his duties in the Chapter. Comp. Newman complimented the
I.P.Z. upon his success iu securing the love and esteem of all who
knew him , and assured him that when far away in his native land ho
is ever born e in remembrance by the Companions of tho Victoria
Chapter. Comp. Eenhaus replied in a very feeling manner , and said
the Companions may rest satisfied that when in his far away homo
he will look upon this memento with pride, and it will always give
him the most heartfelt satisfaction to have been in tho proud position
of First Principal of so important a Chapter. Tho evening was en-
livened by songs from Comps. Gompertz , Musto, and Forsyth, and
magnificent whistling of Comp. Moore. Tho visitors were Comps. R.
Lecker 1293, T. Copesteak 192, H.Wagstaff 141, Alf. Moore 8(52 , Chas.
Payne P.Z. 177. It should be stated that the new staff of officers ,
besides the Principals, were Comps. J. Brett P.Z. Tieas., Pendlebury
P.Z. S.E., Hooper S.N., Musto P.S., Forge 1st Ass., Green 2nd Ass.,
and Grant Janitor.

Perfect Ashlar Lodge . No. 1178.—Tho regular meeting of
this Lodge was held on Thursday, the 7th inst., at the Brid ge-house
Hotel , Sonthwark. Bro. C. Deakin W.M., assisted by his officers ,
initiated three gentlemen into the Order. A Board of Installed
Masters was formed, and Bro. Dr. Dixon installed Bro. J. A. Smith
J.W. into the chair. The appointment of officers resulted as follow :
—Bros. Batchelor S.W., W. T. Lover J.W., F. H. Ebsworth P.M.
Treasurer, F. Walters P.M., P. Prov. G.P., Middlesex, Secretary, F.
Garbett S.D., J. Stock J.D., J Wootton I.G., J. Porter D.C., P. J.
Grace P.M. W.S., and W. J. Laing P.M. Tyler. A vote of thanks
was unanimously accorded to Bro. Dr. Dixon for the excellent
manner in which he had performed the ceremony . The Lodge was then
closed, and a very good banquet followed. During the evening an
elaborate jewel was presented to Bro. C. Deakin I.P.M. There were
about fourteen visitors present.

Era Lodge, No. 1423. — A meeting of this Lodge was
held on Saturday, the 9th inst. at tho King's Arms Hotel , Hamp-
ton Court, Bros. J. W. Baldwin W.M., E. H. Thiellay S.W. P.G.A.P.
(Middlesex), J. Baxter Langley J.W., T. J. Sabine P.M. P.P.G.S.B.
(Middlesex) Treasure r, F. Walters P.M. P.P.G.P. (Middlesex) Secre-
tary. E. W. Devereux S.D., S. Wolff J.D., A. F. Loos I.G., R. Wright
D.C., W. A. Simmons , Ac. The Lodge was opened , and tho minutes
were confirmed. Dr. Gillisp ie (late 78th Highlanders) was initiated,
and Bros. Henrenx , Harvey and it urn below were passed to the second
degree, the W.M. performing tha ceremony very correctly. Three
brethren were appointed as Stewards for the forthcoming festival s
for Masonic Charities in 187G : several propositions for joinin g and
initiations were givtm , a'.so a notice of motion to alter some of the
bye- laws, after which tho Lodcre was closed and the brethren ad-
journed to a banquet. The visitors were Bros. W. H. Learv P.M. -45,
R. W. Williams 1320. Ax-.

Royal Military .bodge, No. 1449, Canterbury. -O H
Monday last the ceremony of installation took place, being the  second
since its formation. Tho Lod ge was opened at 1.30 by Pro. Wade
P.M., in the unavoidable absence of the Master , Bro. Greenwood.
Sorgeant-Major Cairns R.J LA. having been dul y balloted For wan
initiated into the ancient mysteries. The ceremony of instal l in g
Bro. Moorehouse, the W.M. elect , was then proceeded with , whiMi
ceremony was most impressively performed bv Bro. Wade P.M.,
No. 1449, assisted by Bro. Kni g'ht P.M., No. 31, S.W.. Bro. John
Hall P.M., No. 31, J.W"., Bro. Smeeth P.M., No. 1203, and Bro . Pik-hcr
P.M., No. 972. After tho ceremony the brethren sat down to a most
sumptuous banquet , supp lied by Bro. Shurby in his usual liberal
spirit.  After the cloth was e'eared, the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were given , and the brethren dispersed , after having passed
a most enjoyable evening.

Metropolitan Royal Arch Chapt er of Improvem ent.
—The first meeting of the session was held on Tuesday, 5th
October, at the Jamaica CoH'eo-hoiisn , ^t. Miehnei' s-aUey , Comhtll.
Present—Com ]). John Boyd Treasurer , who took th e  chai r of M.E.Z.,
and appointed Comps. Gottheil II., John Wver .1., Tbomus William
White S.E., Joh n Rumsey S.E., A. It. Lilloy " S.N.. E. Gilbert P.S.
There were also present Comps. G. Loniann , 1?. Wyat t , W. H.
Kenipster , J. AHsopp, Willi  un Stop h ir , and R. W. Go'ddard . Tho
ceremony of exaltation was comp letely rolieais. d. The audit , com-
mittee elected Comp. Edward S. Xorris , who was unavii. '.able absent ,
as assistant S.E. The officers for the ensuing fortni ght were
elected , and the Chapter was closed.

Aadiseonibe Lodge, No. 1556.—At a meeting of this
Lod ge l.e.d on the  9th Listimt , Bro . Turqiumd W.M. presiding, Mr.
Wheeler , of Addisrombe , mid .Mr. Lowrio , i f  Sou t h  Petite Park , were
dul y initiated into the  Order , end Bros. L. Tu i q innd .  Carpenter , A.
Lambert , S. W. Lambm-t and F. W. Mn y  w. re passed to tho
second degree. The By o -L i '.vs were p-issi d t.nd ordered to bo
printed. 1 he anctcnt charge in the first deeroe , and E.A.
song to be bound up wit h them . A substantial  repast was
prov ided for the brethr e n , who :.n, -:>t a very e:ij y iblu rr < n:"g
m peace and harmony. Bros. Bishop S.W. of Lod ge No. (i,i ,
and Jahn , of the Lod ge at Suitgard , h , . .uii . i \ .!  .he brethren with
their presence, the former giving a most effective sneeeh in
rep l y to the toast of the Visitors, iu which , after  eulogisin"
the W.M., he recommended very strong ly the members of the
Lodge (and more particularl y the officers) to attend the best
Lodge of Instruct i on they could find iu a distri ct that would suit
them , so sis to ensure n r- ";-ilar attendanc e , in order to secure smooth
•vorkirif in the Lod ,:e. The b ftl.ren are ver y much encouraged by
flic success which h ,-^ thm ; fur attended the Lodge.



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
THE departure of the Prince of "Wales for India is now

an accomplished fact. On Saturday he received a
deputation from the Corporation of the City of London ,
composed of the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, and other civil digni-
taries, the object being to offer His Royal Highness an ad-
dress congratulating him on his approaching jour ney, and
wishing him Godspeed and a happy return to old England
next spring. The Prince briefly but graciously acknow-
ledged thegoodwishes of the Corporation. On Monday even-
ing the actu d u arrney commenced. Their Royal Highnesses,
the Prince and Princess, drove in an open carriage to the
Charing Cross Station of the South Eastern, where already
were assembled crowds of people to witness the departu re,
and where a guard of honour of the Scotch Fusilier Guards,
with colours, band and bagpipes, were drawn up on the plat-
form set apart for the Royal train. Among those who came
to bid farewell, the first to amve were the Duke and Duchess
of Teck . Then came, in rapid succession, the Duke of Edin-
burgh, the Duke of Connaught, Prince Leopold, the Duke
of Cambridge, Prince Christian, the Princess Louise and
Marquis of Lome ; and among other persons of distinc
tion, the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland, the Earl

INSTALLAT ION OF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES .
^&f§J/® HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G. ' g

Jplfja^yL Most Worshipful Grand Master, &c, &c, having been graciously jDJ
f o b & p s^s M g/tif c pleased to accept the special Dedication, aPSa

^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
.A. s :FL:EitsT IDi:D J / \

jM HL HISTORICAL STEEL ENGRAVING /M
^^^^^^p^^^ WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED, f f g S Ws i ^ m .

^^̂^̂ P̂ ROYAL INSTALLATION ON THE 28TH OF APRIL LAST, I ̂ m? \
M̂lf ^^M IN 

TBCE 
ROYAL ALBERT 

HALL, ^SJfcj r̂-^#sg4jliS>
4. ^ vf lr By BRO. EDWARD JAMES HARTY, S.D. No. 1201. ^^H^sH^PP^

Application for Circulars and for all particulars to be made to the

#0YAL MASONIC INSTALLATION GALLERY COMPANY, 213 REGENT STREET, LONDON , W

THE THEATRES, &c.
THEATEE BOYAL , COVENT GARDEN. - PROMENADE

CONCERTS, at 8.0, each evening.
DBUBY LANE.-At 7, THE WHITE HAT. At 7.45, SHAUGHRAUN,

and A NABOB FOB AN HOUR.
HAYMAJRKET. — At 7.30, SPRING GARDENS, and MARRIED IN

HASTE.
IiYCEETM. -At 7.0, A HAPPY PAIR. At 8.0, MACBETH.
ADELPHI. —At 6.45, TORN HIM OUT, NICHOLAS NICKLEBY, and

THE GOOSE WITH THE GOLDEN EGGS.
PRIM CESS'S. - At 8 each evening, CARL ROSA OPERA COMPANY.

OLYMPIC— At 7.30, FAMILY JARS. At 8, THE TICKET OF LEAVE
MAN.

STRAND .-At 7.0, THE DOCTOR'S BROUGHAM, KIND TO A FAULT,
and FLAMINGO.

VAUDEVILLE. —At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG, OUR BOYS, and A FEARFUL
FOG.

GAIETY.-MY AWFUL DAD, and Mr. GATHERWOOL.
MIRROR. —At 7.0, A CONJUGAL LESSON. At 7.45, SELF, and THE

HALF CROWN DldMONUS,. On Monday next, ALL FOH HER.
GLOBE.—At 7.0, EAST LYNNE, and THE BRIGANDS.
PRIJX. CE OF WALES'S.-MONEY.
ROYALTY.—At 7.30, MIT WIFE'S OUT, at 8.15, LA PERICHOLE and

TRIAL BY JURY .
OPERA COMIQUE.- This evening at 8.15, PROOF POSITIVE.
CRITERION —At 8, A PHENOMENON IN A SMOCK FROCK. At 8.30,

FLKUR DE THE.
ALHAMBRA.—At 7.15, NEW FARCE. At 8.0, SPECTRESHEIM. At 10.0,

BALLET.
PHILHARMONIC—LES GEORGIENNES, THE ZOO, &c.
ALEXANDRA PALAUE.—This day, OPERA, VENETIAN FETE,

FIRE WORKS , ILLUMINATION , &c. On Monday, MYSTIC ENTER-
TAINMENT. On Tuesday, OPERA. On Wednesday, HAYMAHKKT
COMPANY. On Thursday, " OUR HOYS." Ou Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, POULTRY and PIGEON SHOW. m Open daily.

f OLYTiiOiiJSIC.-The BEAUTY, the BEAST and the BARGAIN, with
Ghost Scenes, &c—AUSTRALIAN MEATS and How to Cook them.—

Ni'.W ZEALAND , OR THIS SOUTHERN WONDERLAND . WONDERS
OF ACOUSl'icS. New Lecture, SEA alDE SKETCHES. Many other
Entertainments. Oren twice daily, at!2.u and. 7.O. Admission, Is.

EGYPTIAN (LARGE) HALL.—MASKELYNE AND COOKE, daily
at 3.0 and 8.0. (Last day.)

EGYPTIAN HALL.—BAUTIER , and FITZ-RENHARD, daily, at 3.0
and 8.0.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL, Langliam Place, W. - Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN REED.

NEWSOME'S CIRCUS —Daily at 7.30. Wednesday and Saturday at
3 and 7.30.

"¦ — 
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THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can bo ordered of any
Bookseller in Town or Country, but should any difficult y be

experienced , it will be forwarder! direct from the Office , on receipt
of Post. Office Order for the amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to TV. W. MOKGAN,
it Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE
FUEEMASON'S CHRONICL E are—

Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

To the United States and France, 4s 3d per quarter, and to
Germany, 4s 9d per quarter.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE MENTS.
Advertisers \y|ll find THE FREEMASON'S CHHONICXE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Page ... £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. By-r- 'c Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terr . Series of insertions on
application.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6d per line.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS, St. John's
Hill , Battersea Rise, S.W.—At a Quarterly General Court of this Institu-

tion, held at Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn Field, W.C.
on Saturday, 0th October 1875, Major John Creaton, Trustee and Vice-Patron ,
in the chair, after the general business was disposed of, the Governors and
Subscribers proceeded to the election by ballot of Six Children into the
Institution, from a list of thirty approved Candidates, when the following were
declared duly elected :—
No. on List. No. on List.
19. Taylor, Lucy Maria ... ... 1,431 30. Cowley, Minnie Eliza ... 1,343
23. Jones, Edwina Russell ... 1,395 12. Saunders, Fanny A. W. ... 1,293
5. Bowler, Mary Louisa 1,376 18. Kelley, Alice Elizabeth ... 1,128
The numbers of votes recorded for unsuccessful Candidates can be obtained

on applicatio I at the Secretary's office , and will be duly carried forward at
the next election, if eligible. R WENTW0RTH LITTLE, Secretary.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS, Wood Green,
London , N.—Patron : Her Majesty The Queen. President : Field

Marshall H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, K.G., M.W.G.M.—At a Quarterly
General Court, held at Freemasons' Hall, London, on Monday, 11th October
1875. Bro. John Symonds, Esq., V. Patron a»l Trustee (P.G.A.D.C.) in tho
chair. A ballot took place for Ten Boys, from a list of 58 Candidates, and the
following were elected :—
1. Price, Ernest Layers ... 2,157 6. Tibbits , Elwood Blake ... 1,893
2. Green , Alfred James 2,0*1 7. Slipway, Henry Morrison ... 1,853
3. Sutton , Herbert Henry ... 2,008 8. James. Percy 1,839
4. Jones, Jolm Llewellyn ... 1,992 9. Duff , Robert 1,802
5. Barclay, James Archibald ... 1,925 10. Hunter, William Reginald 1,675

Lists of Candidates, successful and unsuccessful , with full particulars of
polling, &c , may be had on application al the office.

11th October 1875. FREDERICK BINCKES, Secretary.
*»* The Seventy-eighth Anniversary Festival will bo hold on Wednesday,

28th Juno 1876, on which occasion the Right Hon. Lord Leigh, R.W. prov.
G.M. of Warwickshire , has kindly consented to preside. The names of
brethren willing to represent Provinces , or Lodges, as Stewards, will be
gratefully received.
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and Countess Spencer, the Earl of Derby, Mr. Ward
Hunt, &c. On the arrival of the Prince and Prin-
cess, the latter, assisted by the Duke of Cambridge, passed
at once to the train, but the Prince experienced some
difficult y in making his way thither, so hearty and con-
tinuous was the hand-shaking, and so overflowing the
enthusiasm of all present. At length having reached the
carriage, his brothers and sisters took leave of him, and
the train, in charge of Mr. Shaw, moved slowly from the
station amid the most vehement cheers, and to the strains
of " God bless the Prince of Wales. At Dover, where the
train was due a f ew minutes before 10, the gathering,
owing to the lateness of the hour, was comparatively
small. Detachments from the 78th Highlanders, 24th, and
the 104th Regiments were drawn up as a guard of honour
and the Earl Granville as Lord Warden of the Cinque
Ports, with the countess, Mr. Freshfield , one of the mem-
bers for Dover, the Mayor and sundry members of the
Corporation and Major General Parker, commanding the
South Eastern district, were in waiting. An address from
the borough functionaries having been presented, the
Prince and his wife passed on board the Castalia, and when
the luggage was aboard, the ship cast off her moorings, the
troops presenting arms, the band playing a few bars of the
National Anthem and then changing to God Bless the
Prince of Wales. On reaching Calais, which was accom-
plished in a little over the hour, the Prince took farewell of
his wife, and left with his suite for Paris, the Princess of
Wales, who slept on board the Castalia, returning to town the
next day. Paris was reached on Tuesday, Lord Lyons, our
Ambassador in the French capital, being at the station to
receive him. Here, too, he was met by Marshal MacMahon,
who was off for a day 's shooting at Compiegne. The Prince
then drove to the Hotel Bristol. On Wednesday, the Mar-
shal called upon him, and had a brief but cordial interview
d adieu. After dinner the Prince drove to the railway-
station, accompanied by Lord Lyons and his suite, and
left for Turin by the 8.40 p.m. train. A part of his suite pre-
ceded him, and reached Bologna on Wednesday evening.
The Prince is expected to reach Brindisi to-day, where he
will immediately embark, stopping, en route, at Athens,
which will be reached on Monday next. On Wednesday
the Princess of Wales left Marlborough House for Sandring-
ham, her children having preceded her.

ihe Duke of Cambridge, having accompanied his Royal
cousin to Dover, held a review of the Shorncliffe and Dover
brigades on Wednesday, the scene of operations being a
few miles from Folkestone. A series of movements took
place, and at the end of the operations the Duke addressed
a few words to tho commanding officers, commenting on
the operations of which he had been an eye-witness. The
troops that took part in the proceedings were, on the one
hand , the 41st, DOrd , and 104th regiments, F battery
Royal Artillery, a company of Engineers , and two squadrons
12th Lancers ; on the other , the 24th, 78tli , a company of
Royal Engineers, two squadrons 12th Lancers, six foot
batteries, and a field battery.

Ihe Rev. Mr. O'Keeffe's name has been for some time
past befo re the public in connection with some clerical dif-
ferences . Matters ran so high that the rev. gentleman 's
house and chapel had to be protected by a strong force of
police. All but two of them were withdrawn a few days
since, and the result is that the house and chapel have been
sacked by a mob of roughs. This is the most recent illus-
tration of Christian charity.

It only needed a bright sunshine to make the visit of the
Lord .Mayor and Corporation of the City of London toEpping
Forest a complete success, and , unfortunatel y, this element
was, sis the say ing is, consp icuous by its absence. A stead y
downpour was the feature of the day ; but , nothing daunted
by this inclemency ot the weather, a party, some 600 strong,
and including many of the leading civic functionaries , the
Lord .Mayor, the Sheriffs and Under-Sheriffs , Aldermen,
Common-Councillors, together with a fair sprinkling ol
M.P. 's made their way, at (ho appointed time, to the new
and sp lendid terminus , in Liverpool-street , of the G rea t
Eastern , where a special train was in attendance. A short
journey of some minutes sufficed to convey the party to
Snaresbvook, where a sufficient number of carriages were
in waitin g . Having been duly marshalled , and headed by
a body of mounted police , the procession set off , and cir-
cumambulated the forest, or at least so much of it
as, thanks to the exertions of the City of Loudon , yet
remains for the purposes of public recreation. As the
vain was continuous, the beauties of scenery, which are

both numerous and admirable, offered no very effec-
tive picture. They were there, however, thongh not
enjoyable for the moment. Having completed the circuit,
the party found itself in the vicinity of " Fair mead Lodge,"
where a marquee, large enough to accommodate the, numer-
our visitors, had been erected. Here, under the presi-
dency of the Lord Mayor, was held a dejeuner, which in
great measure helped to dissipate the discomforts of the
weather. A sei'ies of toasts were given, when the wants of
the inner man had been satisfied , and a photographic
album was presented to the Lord Mayor, by Mr. Toung, as
representative of the Epping Forest Preservation Fund, as
a souvenir of that occasion This graceful compliment
was as gracefull y acknowledged by his Lordship, who
announced that it would be placed in the Corporation
Library, as an interesting memento of a most auspicious
event. The company broke up shortly afterwards, return-
ing to town by rail or otherwise, as was most convenient;
We need hardly say that the preservation of 5,000 acres of
Forest is an event worthy of celebration, and that to no
public body save the City Corporation could the celebra-
tion have been entrusted with so much propriety. It is
due entirely to its gallant struggles for the preservation
of the rights of the Commoners, that Londoners have any
forest left to enjoy themselves in, and we could have
wished the clerk of the weather had been more considerate.

By the way, it is well for our reputation that we did not
indulge in any cheerful forebodings as to a continuous im-
provement in the weather, for the said clerk already re-
ferred to has been seriously misbehaving himself since. There
have been a series of floods in many parts of the country,
and especially in the Midlands, and, unhappily, there have
been severe losses both of life and property. At Rugby
three men were drowned, at Banbury one, and at Husband's
Bosworth, in Leicestershire, another was washed away,
while three other lives are reported to have been lost in the
same county. A severe gale likewise caused considerable
damage to the shipping at Yarmouth, Plymouth, and else-
where, and several lives are reported to have been sacrificed.
Such visitations as these are to be expected at this season
of the year, yet it seems to us that we have suffered far
more severely than usual.

Lord Derby's public addresses are invariably distinguished
by their good sound practical sense. He appeals so directly
and so successfully to the minds of his hearers. His ad-
dress on distributing the prizes of the Society for the Pro-
motion of Scientific Industry at the Exhibition , Cheetham-
hill, Manchester, is a case in point. He explained in a
few telling sentences the advantages of such a society, and
urged upon his audience to do their utmost to increase its
numbers and extend its influence thoughout the district, to
the ultimate benefit of the many and important industries
which had raised Manchester to its present flourishing con-
dition. After this his lordship distributed the prizes ,
which consisted of gold , silver, and bronze metals, together
with a number of honorary certificates . A vote of thanks
to the noble Earl brought the proceedings to a close.

The Social Science Congress at Brighton has brought its
present session to a close. Everything was done to con-
tribute to the pleasure of members, and the Railway
Company organised a number of cheap excursions to
various places, such as Hastings, Lewes, &c, within con-
venient reach of London-Snper-Mare. Visits of inspection
were likewise paid to tho various places of interest in the
town itself , such as the public Free Library and Museum,
the Children 's and County Hospitals. During the session
many important and highly interesting papers were read
in the various sections of the Congress , and we can only
hope that some practical good will ho the result. There
have been other meetings of a similar character, among
them a Trades' Union Congress, bu . ; we do not know that
we need do more than refer to thi-rn : hus briefly.

Of extra Parliamantary Speeches wo would draw
attention especially to one by Mr. W. H. Smith , M.P.,
Financial Secretary to the Treasury, who, on Wednesday
evening, presided at a meeting of the Public Library Com-
mittee , Watford , held for the purpse of receivinsj the
annual report , and to distribute the prizes. This being so,
it is not surprising that education sh> uld have formed the
princi pal if not the sole topic on v;hic i Mr. Smith expressed
himself. This speech , for which we nust refer our readers
to the dail y papers of yesterday, if wel l worth reading,
and contains , as might 'veil be expect ad from so eminentl y
practieal a man as the member for W estminster has alway s
shown himself to be, good sound advice. Mr, S Cave ,



M.P., has also spoken publicly, at an agricultural meeting
in East Devon, in response to the toast of Her Majesty's
Ministers. Upon this address however, Ave need offer no
sort of comment.

The crowner 's quest into what is now known as the
Whitecha pel tragedy, has resulted in a verdict of " wilful
murder " against Henry Wainwrigbt. The accused had
previously been committed to take his trial by Mr. Benson.

The Alexandra Palace directors are zealous as ever in
catering for the amusement of the public. On Monday, was
held a swimming fete, Miss Beckwith displaying her skill
and powers, and Captain Webb afterwards distributing the
prizes. On Tuesday was performed an opera by the Carl
Rosa Company, while in the evening there was a second
harvest display of fireworks. To-day will be performed,
FJotow 's opera of Martha, and for the last time this season
there will be an illumination of the lake. Next Tuesday and
two following days are fixed for a Great International
Poultry and Pigeon Show, and as the entries are said to
be tolerably numerous, a great display may be expected,
and will doubtless be properly appreciated by the fancy,
and those who affect poultry en amatetirs . At the Crystal
Palace the chief attractions are the Winter Promenade
Concerts, the third of which will be held this day. On
Wednesday next will take place the Great Harvest Cele-
bration and Musical Festival.

On Sunday last a fatal accident occurred at the Hornsey
Station on the Great Northern line, by which a gentleman
lost his life when attempting to get into a carriage when
the train was in motion. The usual inquiry was adjourned ,
as the jury were anxious to ascertain whether the regula-
tions of the company had been carefully observed.

We know very little, and have no desire to know, about
what are known as Magna Charta associations, but we
notice that wherever they are held there usually occur
disturbances, more or less serious. If it be true, as re-
ported , that Dr. Kenealy has incited his followers to attack
his opponents, the sooner these meetings die out the better.
Perhaps this dire catastrophe is not very remote, for
happily Dr. Kenealy seems to be less cordially received
than formerly.

1'rom Paris we learn that M. Gounod , the celebrated
composer, has sustained a severe fracture of one arm , owing
to his foot slipping as he was descending a staircase. The
Permanent Committee of the National^'Assembly has held
several sittings lately, and M. Buffet has notified that the
Electoral Bill will be brought forward as the soon as the As-
sembly meets. Owing to indisposition , and the advice of
his physicians, it appears that Prince Bismarck will not
accompany the Emperor William on his journey to Italy.
For this event great preparation s are hein g made. There will
be a State entry into Milan on the 18th , and among the other
" fixtures "—to use a sporting term—are a grand banquet
and a review. The Emperor will set out on his return
on the 22nd instant. The Herzegovina insurrection and
the Carlist war in Spain still drag their weary length along.
There is a war in Liberia, a negro republic on the West
Coast of Africa , and our difficult y with China is not yet
settled. It is even reported that our minister, Mr. Wade,
has left Pekin for Shanghai. If so, and our legitimate
demands are not conceded , we are clearly in for another
Chinese war. There is a new and Conservative Ministry
in Servia, so that we shall probably hear nothing further
of Servian sympathy with the insurgents against Turkish
rule. The interest in America centres for tho most part
about the recent elections, in which the republican party
appear to have scored one or more important victories.

The Consecration of the University Conclave of Knights
of Red Cross of Rome and Constantino will take place at
2'J| G reen-street, Cambridge, on Wednesday, 27th October ,
at 4 o'clock precisely.

Bro. Alderman Paterson , whoso death occurred on the
8th instant , was in the iuSth j ear ot his age , and was onl y
elected to an Aldermanic gown in 187S in succession to
the late Sir David Salomons, Bart. Bro. Sir John Bennett ,
who was then beaten by the late Alderman , is again a can-
date for Aldcrmanic Lent urs.

Bro. ex-Sheriff Jones has been elected Masler , Bro.
Sir F. Perkins, M.P., Upper Warden , and Bio. Sir John
Bennett Under Warden of the Lorincrs ' Company.

K.\Ot ' l l ( K! t .-- 'l\ve!vt Gra n ) P eivari.'s were fi rst appointed in 172S.
Vi i <A. -H . i l . i l .. the Duke c'i Clarence (William IV.) was initiated into

I'mnwu ' .'iTy in 17S7, find tho Hoys' School was iustifcutwl in 17'Ĵ .

.ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THE DRAMA.
Fleur de The at the Criterion. —The Prince of Wales 's.

WE had hoped that the palmy days of Opera-Bonffe, as presented
on the English stage were over, and that a stylo of piece

which has given jnsfc offence to even the most charitably-minded
censors of the stage would iu future he cotispicuons by its absence.
It has been reserved, however, perhaps appropriately, for the theatre
under the roof of our largest public refreshment house to produce
the piece which was, in tho original , probably the most suggestive of
indecency of all that noble array of sinners let loose upon us by the
success of " La Grande Duchesse." Lecoeq is a worthy pupil iu that
school of which Offenbach is still the chief: we get from him the
same kind of catching melodies and of charming serenades, tho same
light sparkling music wedded to librettos of which the morality is
noticeable for its absence. And inasmuch as in any opera the com-
poser of tho music benefits most by its success, it is only fair that he,
too, should bear the chief blame of its faults. Fleur de The" is a
Chinese princess, living at Pekin, the disposal of whoso hand in
matrimony is left somewhat to chance, as the first man who sees her
face is to be compelled to marry her. This fate is reserved for Pin-
sonnet, the cook of a French corvette, anchored in the harbour, who,
with his wife, Cesarine, has landed to see the sights. Cesarine exacts
from Pinsonnet a promise that, although obliged to marry Fleur de
The, he will not treat her as a wife, but only as a friend , and in order
to test his fidelity, contrives, by a stratagem, to take Fleur de The's
place in the nuptial chamber. The success of this ruse may bo
guessed from the fact that Cosarine's accompaniment to her husband's
account of the innocent nature of his proceedings, runs, " How he
lies ! Oh, how he lies ! " The piece has been toned down with some
amount of success, but that the flavour of the old Adam is still too
strong was evident on Saturday night in the strong disapproval ex-
pressed by a portion of the audience. The music of Fleur de Th& is
not so catching and will never be so popular as that of Madame Angot,
and the acting is hardly up to an effective standard. Mr. W. H. Fisher,
who played Pinsonnet , was suffcringfromhoarseness, which marred the
effect of his music, but his acting retains all its bright and pleasan t
qualities. A lady new to London, Miss Bessie Sudlow, was the
Cesarine : she possesses a clear and pleasing voice, and will prove, with
practice, an acquisition to the stage. Miss Burville filled the part of
Fleur de The" fairly well. The opera is creditabl y put on the stage, and ,
as the C RITERION is not a large theatre, may have a fairly long ruii.

A new farce, adapted from the French , by Mr. E. Manuel , was pro -
duced at the STRAND , on Saturday last, under the titl e of The Doctor 's
Brougham. A doctor without patients has secured a brougham on
trust , and drives round to visit his friends, calling on an old school-
fellow, now a barrister , without clients , but rejoicing in a pretty
wife. The latter is an object of attraction to a Prussian Count, who
has seen her in the street , and followed her home, and who is onl y
too glad to feign serious illness iu order to remain iu her company.
Out of this some amusing complications arise, the humour of which
is made the most of by M. Marius as tho Prussian Count , and Mr.
II. Cox as tho doctor.

There is good news from the PUIXCB or M ALES s. "Masks and
Faces," speciall y revised by its authors , will shortly be produced with
Mrs. Bancro ft as Peg Wellington , and a hint  is given of new pieces
fro m tho well-known pens of Mr. Wilkie Collins and Mr. Byron.

Iitisn JTGS .—These may be described as of several kinds, of which
tho princi pal fi re—the common or " double j i g," tho "single j i g,"
the "hopji g," tho " reel ." the " hornpipe," and various country
fiances and " set figures. ' The common or " double jig " is in six-
eight time , usuall y consisting of two parts of eight measures each ,
each of these measures usuall y presenting two quaver tri plets through-
out tho tune , and each part being always played twice. In these
general features this most common variety of the Irish dance tnne
only differs from the  great mnjority of the old clan marches in tho
somewhat grea ter rapidity of tho time in which Jthey arc performed ;
iu is almost certain that very many of these common jigs were
originall y marches, and were anciently used for both purposes, Tho
• single jig, nke the common jig, is a tune m six-eight time, and ol

the same number of bars or measures. But it differs from the former
in this, that the bars do not present, as in the " double ," a succession
of tri plets, hut rather of alternative long and short or crotchet and
quaver notes , Thus , in dancing, the floor is struck only four times
to the bar instead of sti times, as in the " double." The " hop ji g,"
popular in Minister from remote times, is in nine-eight time, a
structure peculiarl y Irish. It seems probable that many of the
dunce tunes in this time current iu England and Wales were originall y
Irish , and passing into those countries became naturalised. The "
reel "is identical in fcai ure with  that of the sa me, name iu the
sister country . In bot h it. is common t ime , consisting of two parts
of eight bars each, a id  generall y presents a uniform succession of
eight quavers (or semi quavers , if written in two-four time) in cacli
bar throug hout the tnne.  There is, however, this difference between
tin: reel-tunes of Scotland and of Irelan d , that  while the former are,
perhaps , more marked by a siin. -liine cf niir thfulncss , the latter have
usuall y more melod y and expression of sent iment .  Further , it may
be worth y of remark that  the reel , thou g h now , and for a long time ,
regarded as the national dance of Scotland /proper , was ancientl y
known oni y to ihe Irish mid ILbcnw-Scoti , or Hi ghland peop le , and
that it does not appear to have ever been common to , or adopted by
the  Ang le-Saxon peop 'o i-f h'ii<;!;iiid or tho cimbric people of Wales.
—LV.ttmibanlt  in ll.u " Lei* n. -c H,.vr."



DIARY FOB THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their

Days of Meeting, &c. as we have decided to insert only those

that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATTJBDAY, 16th OCTOB EE.
119—Peace, Masonic Rooms, Meltham.
4M—Union, Courtenay Arms Inn, Star Cross, Devon.

MONDAY , 18th OCTOBE R.
Quarterly General Court, Boys' School, Freemason's Hall, at 12. (Election,)

45—Strong Man, Old Jerusalem Tavern, St. John's Square, Clerkenwcll . at 8.
(Instruction.)

185—Tranquillity (Emergency), City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street.
57—Freedom, Clarendon Hotel, Gravesend.

236—York, Masonic Hall, York.
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton.
468—Merit , George Hotel, Stamford Baron , Northampton.
872—Lewis, Masonic Hall , Whitehaven.
925—Bedford , Masonic Hall, Birmingham.

1037—Portland, Royal Breakwater Hote l, Portland.
1073—Greta, Court Buildings, Keswick.
1141—Mid Susses, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.

TUESDAY , 19th OCTOBER.
Board of General Purposes , Freemasons' Hall, at 3.
30—United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-stroet.
73—Mount Lebanon, Bridge House Hotel, Sonthwark.

1228—Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone. (Instruction.)
57—Humber, Freemasons' Hall , Osborne-street, Hull.

402—Royal Sussex, George the Fourth , Nottingham.
418—St. James', Freemasons' Hall, Halifax.
510—St. Martin's, Masomc Hall , Liskeard.
592—Cotteswold , King's Head Hotel , Cirencester.
660—Carnalodunum , Freemasons' Hall , New Malton, Yorks.
698- St. Bartholomew, Dartmouth Arms Hotel, Wednesbury.

10DU—Trcgullow , Masonic Rooms , St. Day Scorrior, Cornwall.
1016—St. Andrew, Bush Hotel , Farnham, Surrey.
10SU—Du Sherland. Fountain Hotel, Blue Town, Sheorncss.
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Lancashire.
1381—Equity, Walker's Commereial Hotel, "Widnos , Lancashire.
1427—Percy, Masonic HH II , Maple-street, Newcastle-ou-Tyao.
1470—Chiltern , Town Hall , Dunstable.
It. A. 452—Frederick, of Unity, Station Hotel , Sutton.
M. M. 801—Carnarvon, Town Hall, Havant, Hants.

WEDNESDAY, 20th OCTOBER.
General Committee , Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall , at 3.
Lodpje of Benevolence at 6.

174—Sincerity, Guildhall Hotel , Gresham-street. E.G.
193—Confidence , White Hart, Abchureh-laue, E.G., at 7.30. (Instruction.)
Consecration of the Rossyln Lodso, 1513, Town. Hall, Great Dunmow, at 2.
2u—Royal Kent Lodge of Antiquity, Sun Tavern, Chatham.

137—Amity, Masonic HaU , Thames-street , Poole.
221—St. John's, Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Bolton.
243—Loyalty. Masonic Hall , Guernsey.
2 16—Royal Union, Freemasons' Hall, Cheltenham.
20!—Unanimity »ud Sinceritv, Clarke's Hote l, Taunton.
2( 10—Hudderxficld, Masonic Hall , Huddersfield.
290—Emulation , Bul l Hotel, Davtford. (Instruction.)
311—South Saxon , Freemasons' Hall , Lewes.
32 1—Moirii , AVellington Inn, Stalybridge. (Instruction.)
5(13—Bclvidcve , Star Hotel , Maidstone .
537—Zetland , 55 Argyle-strcet , Birkenhead ,
581—Faith , Drovers ' Inn , Openshaw.
591—Buckingham , George Hotel , Aylesbury.
K10—Colston , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
(523—Devonshire, Norfolk Arms, Glossop.
079—St. Davids , Black Lion Hotel , Abordare.
962—Sun and Sector , Assembly Rooms, Workington.

101a—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Wakefield.
losii—Walton , St. Lawrence Boy's School, Croylands-strcet , Kirkdalo.
1206— Cinque Ports, Hell Hotel , Strand-street, Sandwich.
1212— Kims , Masonic Hall , Home Park , Stoke, Devonport.
1201-St. Albim's, Royal Hotel , Groat Grimsby.
1337—Anchor , Masonic Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton.
1343—Victoria , Cross Keys Hotel , Eccles.
M. M. 175—St. Michael , Masonic Rooms, Hclston , Cornwall.

THURSDAY, 21st OCTOBER.
House Committee, Girls' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.
27— Egyptiiin , Hercules Tavern , Loadenhall-street , E.C. (Instruction )
49—Gihon , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street.
55—Constitutional ; London Tavern , Bishopsgate-street, E.C.

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street , Kegent-street , W. at 8. (Instruction.)
813— Sow Concord , Rosemary Branch Tavern , Hoxton .
1260—Hervey, 152 Fulham-roiul, at 8. (Instruction.)

1330-StockweIl , 1'ulse Hilt Hotel , Tutse Kill.
u(i—Howard , High-street , Arundel ,

lid—Loyal Cambniin. Bush Hotel , Mcrthyi" Tydvil.
203—Ancient Un 'uiu , 23 Hope-street , Liverpool.
2tW-|.V!cj liU', White Bull Hote l , Blackburn.
280—Worcester , Bell Hotel , Worcester.
425—Ce.-train , Grosvonor Hotel , Chester.
531—St. linen's, Masonic I/all , Hartlepool . (Instruction.)
663—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall , Devizes.
940—PiiilaiithroiJliy, Freemasons' Hall, Stockton-on-Tees.

FRIDAY, 22nd OCTOBER.
Hnus;; i ¦omniitteo. Hoys ' School , Freemasons' Hall , at 4.

fill '.)—Fiizmy, Hoiul Quarters , Hon. Artillery Company, City-road.
SOI—Fi ' .- i-lun -y, U'osciiinry Brunch Tavern , Ifoxton.

1507—Metropolitan , 20!) IVntonviUc-rond. (Instruction.)
127S—J!.ii- ,!c t Cj atts , Approach Tavern , Victoria Pai-k, at S. (Instruction.)

SATURDAY, 23rd OCTOBER.
Audit (.' r.n-nittce, Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , n.i. 3.
1511—Alexandra Palace, Alexandra Palace, Muswell-hill.

IRELAND.
MONDA Y - HM-rVocnnsons ' Hull , Dublin.

,, (95—Ashficld , Private b'oom , Cootohill , Co. Citvan.
,, I t .  A. 935—True Blue , Anne-street , Wexford.

WKiiN KSDAY—O—Muses , Masonic Hall , George-street , T)ungav.ii r.i, Tyrone .
,. I'll—Kxcolsior , iJis!:oj).sfcreet , lutim, Galiviy.
,. 35-i—Cnppngii , Mn.souic Hall , Ouiasli .

Tin;Ks 'l>A V—93— Dublin , Freemasons' Hall , Dublin.
., li'J—Industry, Buudoru u, Donegal.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
MONDAY.—It—St. Luke, Freemasons' Hall.
TUESDAY—36-St. David , Ship Hotel , East Register-street.

405—Rifle, Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—160—Roman Eagle, Iona Hotel, 62 Nicholson Street.
THURSDAY—18—St. Andrew, Freemasons' Hall

„ 226—Portobello , Royal Hotel , Bath-street.
„ R. A. 152—Perseverance , Lodge Room, 86 Constitution-street.

GLASGOW DISTRICT.
MONDAY—332—Union , 170 Buchanan-street.

„ 556—Clydesdale, IDS Rose-street.
„ K.T.—St Mungo Encampment, Annual Moating, St. Mark Hall,

Buchanan-street.
TUESDAY—3J—St. John, St. John's Hall , 213 Buchanan-stroet.

„ 73—Thistle and Rose, 170 Buchanan-street.
„ 87—Thistle, 30 Hope-street.
„ 411—Glasgow, 22 Struthers-strcet.

WEDNESDAY—117 Partick St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall, Partick.
„ 334— Caledonian Railway, 30 Hope-street.

R. A. 150—Shel'oston, St. John's, Freemasons' Hall, Shettleston.
THURSDAY—27—St. Mungo, 213 Buchanan-street.

,, 105—St. Andrews, Gamgad-road.
FRIDAY—R. A.—79 Commercial. 30 Hope-street.

NOTICE S OF MEETINGS,
Egyptian Lodge of Instruction, Mo. 27.—This Lodge

held it usual weekly meeting at Bro. Maidwell's, the Hercules,
Leadenhall-street, on Thursday evening last, 14th October, ab 7.30.
Present—Bros. Hollands W.M., Webb S.W., Ellis J.W., Burr S.D.,
Parker J.D., Maidwell I.G., O. A. Grammer Hon. Sec, and numerous
other brethren. The ceremony of passing was rehearsed, Bro.
Salmouese acting as candidate. The first three sections of the First
Lecture, and the first three sectious of the Second Lecture, were
worked by Bro. Horsley, assisted by the brethren. All Masonic
business being ended , the Lodge was closed in perfect harmony.
The fifteen sections will be worked in this Lodge on Thursday,
28th October, at 7 p.m.

United Industrious Lodge, .No. 31, Canterbury.—
The first regular meeting of the Winter Session of the Lodge, the
oldest but ono in the province of Kent, was held on Thursday, 7th inst.,
at the Guildhall Concert-room, for the purpose of installing Bro. John
Green Hall as W.M. for the ensuing year, when a numerous assem-
blage of tho brethren was present, the beautifully solemn ceremony of
installation being ably and impressively performed by Bro. Higham
P.M. At its conclusion the following brethren were appointed and
invested with the respective collars and jewels of their office :—Bros.
B. Browning S.W., Wiltshier J.W., Higham P.M. Treasurer,
John R. Hall P.M., P.P. Assistant G. Secretary, Hon. Secretary,
Plant S.D., Dean J.D., Tice I.G., Lon^hurst Organist, Prin-
guer Tyler. After the Lodge was closed the breth ren sat down to
the customary annual banquet, at the Hose Hotel , provided by Bro.
Coppin, in his usual very excellent style.

Royal Cumberland Lodge, No. 41.—This Lodge hold its
first meeting on Thursday, tho 7th October, at 7.30 p.m., at tho
Masonic Hall, Bath. Present—Bros. James Clark W.M., F. J. Brown
S.W., F. Wilkinson as J.W., George Faulkner Secretary, T. P.
Ashley P.M. Treasurer, C. Wilkinson S.D., P. Braham J.D, S. G.
Mitchell as D.C., F. S. Gummor as I.G., J. Broom Tyler.
P.M.'s Bros. Major Preston , Capt. Pool Floyd, Dr. Henry Hopkins,
J. Ruble. Business—This being the first evening of the season, the
attendance was small , and the business (limited to merely formal
matters) was soon over.

Strong Man Instruction Lodge, ITo. 45. —This Lodge held
its regular weekly meeting on Monday, tho 11th of October, at the
Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John's Gate, Clerkenwoll. Present—Bros.
Killiek W.M., Pearcy S.W.. Stock J.W., Kiilick Secretary, Read S.D.
Ockendeu J.D., Emery Walker I.&., Christopher Tyler. Past Master
Bro. Daviea P.M. 228. Business—Lodgo opened in usual manner
in first and second degrees, and Bro. Good passed to the degree of
F.C. Bro. Tolmie worked the 1st, 2nd , 3rd and 5th sections of second
lecture, assisted by Bro. Saul. Lodge closed iu second degree. Bro.
Davies P.M. 228 unanimously elected a member, and Bro. Pearcy
unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week. Lodge closed
punctually and in perfect harmony.

Shamrock and Thistle Chapter, No. 87.—This Chapter
hold its tirst monthly mooting with tho new office-bearers on Wed-
nesday, the 6th , at 12 Trongate, Glasgow, J. McNairn Z., J. Singleton
IU. They were favoured with a visit from tho Provincial Grand
Chap ter of Lanarksh ire. ¥ .  A. Barrow, Grand Superintendent, being
accompanied by Comp. Fraser G.S.N., F. Hallett G.P.T., G. Thallon
P.G.C., and J. Duthie Z. of 67. Tho P.G.Z. expressed himself pleased
with the state of the Chapter.

Unanimity Loage, flo. 89.—This Lodgo held its monthly
mooting on Monday, the 11th of October, at the Astley Arms Hotel,
Dukinfiold , Cheshire. Present—Bros. John Hartley W.M., John
Clayton S.W., Thomas Arthur  Field J.W., William Thomas Goddard
Secretary, Isaac Liaios Treasurer, George Partington ti.D., James
Halliwell I.G., A' nituani .leltreya P.M. Tyler. Past Masters, Bros.
Amos Ogdcn , Michael Coixcy. Visitors, Bros. James P. Willis 1322
Wavorly,; W. F. Fowlo LWL 815 .Blair, J. P. Sowter M.M. 815 Blair,
James Oxon M.M. S'JO j- J:'doavoui\ Business—Confirmation OL
minutes of the previous meetii.g. Initiation of Mr. Frank Col Iwoil.
Rais ing of Bro. David U i u u ? . After  the business of tho Lodge
'lie luvthron partook of an excellent supper , after which the usual
lora! and Munoidc to:»sts wero given , Ac.

Constantino Ledge of Mark Masters, No. 145.—A



meeting of the members of this Lodge was held on Wednesday
evening last, 13th inst., for the purpose of the installation of Bro.
Thomas Rix as W.M. The ceremony was very ably and impres-
sively performed by Bro. Eev. R. N. Sanderson P.M. Past Grand
Chaplain of Ipswich, and tho W.M. afterwards appointed and invested
his officers as follow :—Bros. Rev. C. J. Martyn S.W., Rev. E. H.
Crate J.W., W. P. Lewis I.P.M., T. Eustace M.O., T. Williams, S.O.,
W. H. Bateman J.O., Fred. A. Cole Treas., T. J. Railing Sec, Alfred
Welch Reg. of M., J. Hanly S.D., E. Hennemeyer J.D., W. P. Lewis
P.M. D.C., T. W. Naylor I.G., and C. Gunner Tyler. At the concln-
sion of the Lodge business, the brethren adjourned to the festive
board, when the usual toasts were honoured , and a most harmonious
evening was spent.

St. Mark's Lodge, No. 102.—This Lodgeheldits monthly meet-
ing on Monday, the 11th October, at their own Hall, 213 Buchanan -
street, Glasgow. Present—Bros. James Mitchell R.W.M., Capt. J. R.
Greig Deputy Master, J.McCol l Substitute Master, M'Cann S.W., G. W.
Wheeler as J.W., J. Smith Secretary, J. W. Patterson Treasurer ,
J. Nicholls, S.D., J. B. Hardie Tyler. P.M.'s Bros. T. Holkel, J.
Barmfother. Visitors—Bros. A. Youl R.W.M. 275, D. Butler R.W.M.
27, E. Arthur, J. R. Smith Mother Kilwinning, J. Leslie 84, Earaker
Murie P.M., and several others. Business—Initiation of Messrs.
Crawford, Campbell, and Mclver. Bro. Butler requested the Lodge to
allow a candidate of his, who -was leaving the country, to take the 2nd
and 3rd degrees also with these candidates, which was at or.ee acceded
to, and after honorary affiliation had been given to Bros. Butler and
Stewart, the Lodge was opened in the 2nd degree, and the Master
passed two brothers as F.C. The Lodge was then raised to the 3rd
degree, and Bro. T. Holkel raised one brother for St. Marks, and one
for St. Mungo in his usual careful manner.

Domatic Lodge No. 177.—The first regular meeting since
the vacation was held on Friday, the 8th inst., at Anderton's Hotel,
Fleet-street. Bros. G. Everett, Treadwell S.W., G. Willing jun.
J.W., J. Smith P.M. P.G.P. Treasurer, Williams Sec, Palmer S.D.,
Buscall J.D., G. Clarke I.G., and Past Masters F. Kent I.P.M.,
Jas. Brett P.G.P., Taylor, Tims, T. Adams P.G.P., Walford, W. F.
Smith , Haydon, and Bros. Plummer, Harris, Spink, Crane, Plen-
derleitli , Richard s, Jones, Jennings, Kent, Ralph, Goodfellow,
McLean, Anley, Orchard , Herbage, &c.; nearly 100 brethren were
present. The Lodge was opened , and the minutes were confirmed.
Several brethren who had been initiated and passed their 2nd degrees
in tho Lodge, had taken their third degrees in other Lodges ; as Mas-
ter Masons, they would then have had an opportunity of being
present at the Installation of II.R.H. The Prince of Wales. Bros.
C. L. Everett , Gilbert, and Osborne were passed to the 2nd degree
Messrs. W. Jennings, R. Pierpoint, R. Pinhey, and W. J. Sherlock
were initiated into the Order. Bro. T. G. Ell , St. John's Lodgo, No.
1306, and J. Kent were unanimously elected joining members.
Several propositions for ballot at the next meeting were handed in,
after which the Lodge was closed. A very excellent banque t was
provided by Bro. Clemow, superintended by Bro. Smith, the W.M.
presiding with his accustomed ability. The usual toasts wcro given
and responded to, and a very agreeable evening was passed. The
visitors were Bros. Bntt S.W. 700, Hudson 315, R. Turner P.M. 795,
Beckett P.M. 8G5, Sterne 1305, Lucas 192, Goldring 1216, Simner
P.D.G.W. (Burmah) , Bathard 1287, Kingston 862, Walton P.M. 382,
Walls 141, A Swanborough 1319, Stone 1298, and Hawkes S.D. 315.

Scotia Lodge, No. 178.—This Lodge held its monthly meeting
on Wednesday, the 13th of October , at 170 Buchanan-street , Glasgow.
Present—Bros. Joseph Singleton R.W.M., P. Hepburn J.W., S. Scott
Secretary, R. Gardiner S.D. Past Master , Bro. J. Mathison. Busi-
ness—The case of a widow of one of tho members was considered , and
a sum to relieve her immediate necessities voted from the funds , her
case to be also laid before the Provincial Benevolent Fund as wel l as the
Grand Lodge Fund by the Master. The Picnic Committee made their
final report on their visit to Campne, which was approved of. The
Jjodgo was then opened in the 2nd degree, when the Master passed
two brethren to the Fellow Craft degree in his usual style.

Tyrawley Lodge , No. 217.— This Lodge held its monthly
meeting on Monday, the 11th October, at Dillon-terrace, Ballina.
Present—Bros. P. L. Petrie W.M., Matthew Scott S.W., Charles
Boyd J.W., J. R. Dud geon Secretary, P. Atkinson Treasurer, James
Beatty S.D., P. McDonnell J.D., George Beatty I.G., R. Massey
Tyler. P.M.'s Bros. Reid and Gilbert. Visitor—Bro. Anderson , 14,
Galway. Business—Bro. Thos. Boyd was admitted to follow Cra ft
degree. Mr. Geo. Thompson was initiated info  E.A. degree. The
following were nominated officers f-w 1876 :—Bro. P. M. Scott W.M.,
C. Boyd S.AV., J. R. Dud geon J.W., Tay lor S.D., J. Beatt y J.D., and
P. McDonnell I.G. A ballot for Mr. Thos . Gilbert was successful.

Star Lodge, No. 219.—This Lodge held its regular meeting
on Monday, the 11th October, at 12 Tron gatc , Glasgow. Present—
Bros. J. Morgan R.W.M., J. Goldic S.W., J. Herron J.W., J. Craw-
ford Secretary, Anderson Treasure r, G. Lawrence S.D., G. Annin
J.G., P. Pearson Tyler. P.M. Bro . Willson Antion. Business—This
was tho quarterly night set apart for harmony, and the Lodge was
honoured by depntations from most of the sister Lod ges in the
Province, who were received with that cordiality and courtesy that
characterise tho brethren of tho sister Craft , and it was a trul y
harmonious meeting.

Hew Forest Lodge, Wo. 319. — This Lodge held its regular
meeting on Tuesday, the J ;th  of October , at the Masouic Hal l , Quay -
srreet , Lymington. Prese t—Bros. H. Sims W.M., T. J. D. Rawlins
S.W., J. R, Colston J.W., II. T. Bath P.M. Sec., H. Dmnan P.M. Trias.,
.J . Hidden S.D., B. Watson J.D., J. W. Whitworfch D.C., W. S.Mursell
Steward , H. Masters I.G., J. Rogers Tyler. P.M.'s Bros. S. S.

Pearoe and S. Dore. Vistor, Bro. J. Blazey, No. 1193. Business—
The minutes of the last regular meeting having been read and con-
firmed , the ballot was taken for Messrs. Horton , Maltby, Gringer
and Shields, who were unanimously elected by the brethren. The
Lodge was then opened in the second degree, when the W.M. asked
the test questions preparatory to raising Bros. Taylor and Dawe,
which being answered satisfactorily, they were entrusted and retired.
The Lodge was opened in the third degree, when Bros. Taylor and
Dawe having been re-admitted were raised to the sublime degree of
Master Masons. The Lodge was then closed in the third and second
degree, when Bros. Lamble, Fellows, Laker and Sawyer wero ques-
tioned before being passed , and having proved themselves worthy,
were entrusted and retired. The Lodge was opened in the second
degree, when they were introduced and passed. Tho Lodge was
then closed in the second degree, when Messrs. Horton, Maltby and
Shields were initiated. A very pleasing incident was the presenta-
tion, by Bro. Reginald M. Mackinnon, of a fine photograph of H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, wearing the insignia of his office as M.W.G.M.,
photographed from life, and elaborately coloured by hand , which was
set in a splendid frame. The gift is to commemorate the royal
installation on the 28th of April 1875. A vote of thanks to Bro. Mac-
kinnon having been unanimously accorded, the labours were brought
to an end, and tho Lodge closed at 6.30 p.m. A cold collation was
provided by theD.C, Bro. J. W. Whitworth, which gave great satisfac-
tion to the brethren. The usual toasts having been duly honoured,
the brethren separated at an early hour.

St. George 's Lodge , No. 333.—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting on Wednesday, the 13th of October, at 213 Buchanan-street,
Glasgow. Present—Bros. Alex. Thompson R.W.M., James Findlay
Substitute Master J. McFarlane Deputy Master, James Forsyth S.W.,
Robert Anderson J.W., Archibald Mclntyre Secretary, T. H. Thompson
Treasurer. Visitors—Bros. J. T. Scott R.W.M. 419, J. Bannerman
Deputy M. 73, R. Grange 3J and W. B. Fisher 125. Business—After
the minutes of last meeting had been confirmed , applications from the
widows of two members were presented ; a sum of money was
voted in one case, and a deputation appointed to make enquiries into
the other, as this Lodge is always liberal where the applicants are
found worthy. The Lodge having been opened in the second degree, the
Substitute Master, Bro. Findlay passed a brother to the F.C. degree.
The Master then said as the Grand Lodge Laws provide for the
the working of the Mark degree, and the Grand Chapter has fully
admitted its right to do so, and the Lodge had decided to act on
that decision , he now begged then to accept a pair of Mark stones
he had prepared for them. Bro. McFarlane Deputy Master,! in the
name of the Lodge, received the stones, and thanked the R.W.M.,
for his valuable "present. The Lodge was then closed, and Bro.
Findlay opened it in the Mark degree, and confirmed that degree on
tho office bearers to enable them to work it at the next regular
meeting.

Socrates Lodge, No. 373.—This Lodge held its meeting on
Tuesday, the 12th October, at the George's Hotel, Huntingdon.
Present—Bros. George Thackray W.M., W. H. Smith S.W., R. R.
Heeling J.W., J. Marson Secretary, John Parlett Treasurer, Rev. F.
S. Westhook Chaplain , H. Foskey S.D., W. Jackson J.D., S. Mills
Steward , J. H. Brown I.G., R. Hearn Tyler and P.M.'s Bros. B. Allen,
I. Ingram , J. Smith and W. Cluff. Visitor—Bro. Henry Smart
W.M. of Sondes 996, East Dereham. Business — To raise
Bros. J. Chapman and J. Carpenter. Ballot for as honorary, member
Bro. Edward Cox P.P.G.S.W., Northamptonshire and Hunts,
P.M. 360 and 657 and P.Z. 12, Patron Boys' School , V. Pros. Girl s'
School and V. Pros. Royal Benevolent Institution. Bro. Ingram P.M.
and Bro. B. Allen P.M., in proposing and seconding Bro. Cox, spoke
in high terms of his conrteons and valuable assistance to this Lodge
at tho Albert Hall Installation , and his valuable assistance to this
province at the Masonic Elections, &c. Bro. E. Cox, was unanimous 'y
elected honorary member. The Secretary thanked the Lodge on behal f
of Bro. Cox for electing him an honorary member, and stated that Bro.
Cox was utilising and adding to our voting power for future elections.
Proposed , ^seconded , and ĵcarried unanimously that ihe Provincial
Lodge be petitioned to grant one hundred guineas to the Girl s'
Institution , and one hundred guineas to the Boys' Intitution, in May
next. Mr. Arthur George Dilley, aged 21, auctioneer, was proposed
and seconded to be ballotted for at the next Lodge, and if elected, to
be initiated.

The Athol Lodge, No. 413.—This Lodge held its regular
meeting on Tuesday , the 12th of October, at 213 Buchanan-street ,
Glasgow. Present—Bros. Jas. Wallace R.W.M., Colin McKeuzio
S.W., Burns J.AV., J.jLentitt Sccretarv, P. Agnew Treasurer , J. Hern ,
S.D., G. W. Patterson J.D., J. Gardner Tyler. Visitors—Bros. Duthie
219, Lerpth 81, J. Scott 86. Business—Tho initiation of Mr. J.
McCalman , which was ably performed by Bro. Wallace and his
officers. There being no further business, the Lodge was then closed
in peace and harmonv.

St. V incent Lodge, 553.—This Lodge met on Thursday,
7th Oct., at 162 Kent-road , Glasgow, Bro. R. McDougal l R.W.M. in
the chair, assisted by Bros. R. P.a.xtmi as S.W., A. McLean as J.W.,
and J. M'Lellan , P. Steven S.D., J. Comston J.D. Tho Lodgo having
been dul y opened , Bro. McLean presented the Lodgo with a very hand-
some jewel box in three compartments. Bro. Paxton as S.W. then pre-
sented a ballot oox of a new construction , made of cedar-wood. Tho
Master, in very graceful terms, on behalf of the Lodge, accepted these
presents, remarking thoy should take care of their jewels , and prize
as jewels those who evinced such care for their wj ll-being. While
tho cedar-wood box should remind them of those cedars of Lebanon
that Solomon employed in the buildin g ojf the temp le , and as the
cedar-wood was said to keep oil' ninths from the clothing, so ho hoped
his box would keep out those figurative moths that might desire to

enter the Lodge, as one or two moths might damage the Masonic



clothing that should adorn all true Masons. Both gifts, he could
assure the donors, would be highly prized by the Lodgo. A Fellow
Craft Lodge was then opened, and at the request of tho R.W.M., Bro.
G. W. Wheeler passed Bros. Watson, Marshall, Smith, McColl and
McLean to tho second degree, and the Lodge was thereafter closed
in harmony.

Windsor Castle Lodge No. 771.—This Lodge held its first
regular meeting of the season on Tuesday the 12th of October, at
the Masonic Hall, St. Albans-street, Windsor. Present—Bros.
Greville Horsley Palmer W.M., Cutler S.W., Scott J.W., J. S.Tolley
P.M. Secretary, Fleck S.D., Brown J.D., Cantrell I.G., Nowell,
Tyler ; Rev. Arthur Robins Chaplain ; Past Masters Devereux,
Wigginton, Gnsbrook, Bingham, &c. Tho business of the evening,
which was of a most interesting character, commenced at six o'clock,
when there was a most numerous attendance, nob only of tho
brethren , but of visitors, amongst whom we noticed Bros. Wm.
Stephens, Wm. Huckvale, H. Whitfield , J. H. Reid , G.
Kelly King, J. Ashley, W. Grist, W. Young, and W. W. Morgan.
The Lodge was opened, after solemn prayer, by Bro. G. H. Palmer
W.M. The minntes were read by Bro. J. S. Tolley, and duly
confirmed. Bro. George Johnson was examined as to his proficiency
in the first degree, and having answered the usual questions was
entrusted. Bros. Joseph Johnson and Joseph Mitchell were then in-
troduced, as candidates for the third degree, and after giving satis-
factory replies to the usual questions, were entrusted , and retired.
The brethren then repaired to the inner chamber of their beautiful
Lodge, when Bros. Johnson and Mitchell were i-aised to the sublime
degree, the ceremony being admirably rendered by Bro. Joseph
Devereux, the senior P.M. of the Lodge. The candidates, as well as all
the brethren present, were deeply impressed with tho manner in which
Bro. Devereux, who possesses elocutionary powers of a high order,
conducted the ceremony. The Lodge was then resumed to the first
degree, and Mr. Ernest Cecil Devereux, Mr. Robert E. Hannis, and
Mr. Frank Willett were severally initiated into the Order. The next
part of the evening's proceedings was the presentation of a beauti-
fully illuminated address, on vellum, to Bro. Joseph Devereux , of
which the following is the text :—

"We, the Worshipful Master, Past Masters, Warden , Officers
and Brethren of the Windsor Castle Lodge, No. 771, in Lodge
assembled, offer you fraternal greetings and heartfelt expres-
sions of respect and esteem. It is our desire to place upon
record our deep sense of the invaluable services you have rendered
to the Windsor Castle Lodge, of which you were a founder, in A.D.
1859, and to thank yon most sincerelyfor the Masonic zeal and assiduity
yon have always evinced, not only to the Windsor Castle Lodge, but
also to the Craft in general. We congratulate you upon the rise
and progress of our Lodge during the many years you have
watched over its interests, and it is with pleasure and approval
that we record the fact that you have on two occasions been unanim-
ously elected to the office of Master, in the performance of which duty
you commanded the admiration of the brethren by tho uni que
and perfect rendering of our Masonic rites and ceremonies. It
is to your indefatigable energy that the Freemasons of Windsor
owe their beautiful Temple, consecrated and dedicated to Masonic
purposes alone, together with its embellishments and adornments
which so effectually contribute to the solemnity and dignity of the
ceremonies. That the G.A.O.T.U. will give you health and strength to
enjoy the fruits of your Masonic labours for many years to come, is
the sincere wish of,

Yours fraternally,
THE WINDSOR CASTLE LODGE .

Bro. Devereux sen. suitably acknowledged this address, which was
enclosed in a very elegant box. The very heavy business of the
meeting having made great inroads on the time that was available,
and several of those present being obliged to leave by an early train,
the proceedings were brought to a close, but we here subjoin
the following prayer, which was offered by the Chaplain durin»
Lodge, and also the verse of the National Anthem, with a
stanza bearing special reference to the visit of the Grand Master to
India :—

Almighty God and Merciful Father, Supreme Architect of all our
destinies, we beseech Thee to hearken to our prayers and supplica-
tion on behalf of Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, our Grand Master,
now journeying from our shores to a distant land. Into Thy loving
care we commit and commend him. King of kings, Lord of lords^
the only ruler of princes defend him from the pestilence that walketh
in darkness, and from the arrow that flyeth in the noon-day. Help
him ever to be mindful of Thy commandments,, and to set forth the
honour and praise of his God and Saviour in all things. Grant that
the beams of Thy divine love may ever lighten his path , inspire him
with heavenly wisdom, replenish his soul with ghostly council , bring
him safely home, and bless his going out and his coming in, now and
for evermore, through Jesus Christ our Lord.—AJIEA'.

God save our gracious Queen,
Long live our noble Queen,

God save tha Queen.
May she defend our laws,
And ever give ns cause,
To sing with heart and voice,

God save our Queen.

Our Lord, thou King of Kings,
Shield with thy mighty wings,

Our Prince from harm.
O'er him thino arms extend,
For Britain's sake defend
Our Brother, Prince, and Friend,

God save the Prince.
Those of onr readers who are familiar with Prest on's Ilhistra tions will

recognise tho concluding linos of the stanza, as having been, it is said,
composed impromptu by the great Sheridan on the occasion when
the late George III. was fired at in the Royal Box, at Drnry-lane
Theatre, by one Hatfield. We may add that Bro. Tolley's perform,
ances on the organ were of a most effective character. The brethren
afterwards adjourned to a slight repast, at the White Hart Hotel.
The remainder of the evening passed in a most agreeable manner, the
nsnal Masonic toasts being greeted with the customary enthusiasm.

Grresham Lodge , No. 869, Herts. —An emergency meet-
ing was held last Saturday, at the new quarters, for which the Lodge
are indebted to the fraternal kindness of the Rev. Bro. Mayo. Pre-
sent-Bros. A. 0. Wylie P.P.G.S.B. Herts, W.M., J. E. Grocott S.W.,
W. H. Etherington J.W., Rev. Bro. Mayo Chaplain, F. D. R. Copestick
P.P.G.S.B. Treasurer, W. G. Gompertz P.P.G.P. Secretary Dr. E.
G. Pottle S.D., T. C. Chapman J.D., Thos. Stevens I.G., and W. G.
Gompertz jun., J. Dickie, C. B. Cheese, J. C. Wylie, J. H. Brown ;
Young and Cuthbertson , visitors. The Lodge was opened at 2 p.m.,
the chair being shortly after vacated by the W.M. in favour of Bro.
Gompertz P.M., who was desirous of initiating the new members and
who in the performance of that ceremonial, displayed his wonted ability.
The initiates were Mr. William Layton, proposed by Bro. Forsyth
seconded by Bro. Copestick P.M., and Mr. J. R. Rignall, pro-
posed by Rev. Bro. Mayo and seconded by Bro. Wylie W.M. Bro. G. F.
W. Mugliston M.D. I.P.M. 1421 and S.W. 1228 was elected a joining
member. This ended, a vote of thanks was moved by Bro. Wylie to the
Rev. Bro. Mayo, for his great kindness in placing the banqneting-hall
of Cheshunt Great House at their disposal for holding their meetings.
The motion was carried with acclamation and appropriately acknow-
ledged. A vote of thanks was also proposed and agreed to, conveying
thanks to Bro. Hunt, tho worthy host of the Four Swans, WalthamjCross,
for his past kindness and attention to the Lodge during the fourteen
years of its existence. Bro. Hunt in acknowledging the vote,
hoped yet to see the day when a Masonic Hall should bo built
in tho province of Herts, and expressed the great pleasure he
experienced on finding the labours of the Lodge carried out in some
other locality than a tavern, a sentiment worthy of a brother who ia
himself a landlord, and which we most cordially endorse. The
Lodge having been closed, an adjournment was made to
the " Green , Dragon, Chnrch-gate, where an excellent repast was
provided, while the wines were of a character far superior to those
usually supplied to brethren at their banquets. We may attribute
this to the district being a secluded one as well as the fact that the
wine cellar of the '' Green Dragon " is not an institution of yester-
day. On the removal of the cloth, the usual toasts were given with
marked brevity and responded to loyally, that of the W.M.G.M. the
Prince of Wales in particular being acknowledged with more
than ordinary enthusiasm. As a matter of course His Royal
Highness's visit to India was referred to by the W.M. The latter, in
acknowledging the toast of his own health, stated that he had
just returned from Russia, a country in which Freemasons' lodges
are forbidden to be held. Bro. Wylie expressed his regret, especially
as English Masons were there denied the opportunity of meeting
together. However, as the two countries were on the most friendly
terms, and had recently become, by the marriage of H.R.H. the
Dnke of Edinburgh with the only daughter of the Czar, still more
directly united , he hoped the day might not bo far distant when the
Craft would enjoy the same privileges in Russia as in other countries.
The toast of the visitors was acknowledged by Bros. Young P.M. 1327
and Cnthbortson , 27. The other toasts were regularly disposed
of, every one of the speakers expressing himself highly pleased with
the success of the day's proceedings, Bro. Gompertz being particularly
happy in his remarks on the improved status of the Lodge.

Metropolitan Lodge, No. 1509.—An Emergency meeting
took place on Thursday, the 7th inst., at the Metropolitan Club, 269
Pentonville-road, for the purpose of lightening the labours of the next
regular meeting, that being the occasion of the installation of the
W.M. The two large rooms had been thrown into one, and the light-
ing and ventilation was appreciated by the numerous brethren pre-
sent. Bros. Jas. Willing jun. W.M., Michael S.W. and W.M. elect,
Williams J.W., Tims P.M. 177 Secretary, Child S.D., Kingham J.D.,
Scales W.S. as I.G. in the absence of Bro. John Douglass of the Stan-
dard theatre, owing to a severe accident, and Bros. Stiles, Side, Levy,
Little, Hatton , Stainsbury, Clarke, Jones, Rogers, Simond, <&c. The
Lodge was opened , and Bro. Beale, of the Domatic Lodge 177, was
raised to the 3rd degree , by the courtesy of the W.M., and Bros.
Simond, Little, Rogers, and Levy were passed to the 2nd degree.
Messrs. L. Solomon and H. Stiles were ballotted for, and duly ini-
tiated into the Order. The W.M. gave the various ceremonies in a
perfect and impressive manner. Bro. Ormeston , St. John's Lodge, 262,
and Walters, of the Felix Lodge, 355, Scotland , were elected joining
members. The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren sat down to
a banquet. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts were proposed. Tho
W.M., in responding to his health , remarked it was the last time he
should have the pleasure to preside over them at the banquet table.
He took the opportunity to thank the officers of the Lodge
for the efficient manner in which they had assisted him during his year
of office ; he also thanked the brethren for the attention
they had paid during the ceremonies ; he was sure those
brethren who had been initiated in the Lodge were genuine
supporters of the great principles on which our Order is founded.
Tho toast of the officers was given , and some capital harmomy
emanated from the brethren . The Lodge of Instruction attached to
this Lodge meets every Friday evening at the Club, where tho
brethren can receive the benefit of good Masonic instruction under
the preceptorship of Bro. T. A. Adams P.G.P., to whose able tuition
the efficiency of the officers of this Lodge is mainly due.

For other Notices of Meetings, see page 247.



THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT, 218 HIGH HOLBORN
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

Attractions of the chief PARISIAN ESTABLISHMENTS, with the quiet and order essential to English customs
DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS FRO M DAILY BILL OP FARE.

A Table (THote every evening from 6 to 8-30. Price 3s 6cl
INCLUDING SOUP S, FISH , ENTREES , JOINTS , SWEETS , CHEESE , SALA D, &c, WITH DESSERT.

This FAVOURITE DIOEB . is accompanied hy a SELECTION of High-class INSTRUME NTAL MUSIC.
COFFEE, TEA , CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS.

THE RED LION TAVERN AND HOTEL,
HIG-H BARITBT.

BED AND BREAKFAST, INCLUDING ATTENDANCE,
21s per week.

GOOD DINNEES. GOOD WINES. GOOD BEDS.
PIEST CLASS STABLES. CARRIAGES TO BE LET.

BILLIARDS, QUOITS, CROQUET, &o.t &c.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  F O R  P R I V A T E  S H O O T I N G  M A T C H E S .

PAET I., for OCTOBER 1875, is now Eeady for Delivery.

THE ROYAL MASONIC CYCLOP/EDIA
OP

HISTORY, RITES, SYMBOLISM , AND BIOGRAPHY.
Edited by KENNETH B. H. MACKENZIE, IX". (" Cryptonymus.")

LONDON : BRO. JOHN HOGG, I $A Paternoster Row, E.C.

THE FREEM ASON ' S CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED ,
Incorporated mirier tlse Comi>:)i:i<>.s' Avta 1802 ami 1867.

Capital :—JB2.000, in Shares of ,C2 each. Payable 10s per Share on Application , anil 10s per Share on Allot'
ment ; further calls not to exceed 10s per Share, and at intervals of not less than Three Months.

Provisional Committee.
Bro. T. S. CARTER, Farquhar Cottage, Port Hill , Bro. W. NEWMAN , 53 St. Thomas's Road , Finsbury

Hertford. Parle.
Bro. WILLIAM CUTBUSH, Barnet , Herts. Bro. JOHN PURROTT , Wayne's Farm, St. Albans.
Bro. HAYWARD EDWARDS, Hadloy, Middlesex. Bro. F. VENABLES , r> and 'e Bucklersbury. E.C.
Bro. I. FISHER, 1 Three King Court, Fleet Street , Bro. G. WARD VERRY, Love Lane, Shadwell, E.

London , E.C.
Solicitors.

Bros. BLAGG & EDWARDS , 6A Victoria Street, Westminster Abbey, S.W., and St. Albans, Herts.
Bankers —THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, 112 Aldersgato Street, London, E.C.

Auditor —Bro. P. T. DUFFY', 32 Florence Street , Barnsbury, London, N.
Secreta ry.—Bro. A. GODSON. General Manager.—Bro. W. W. MORGAN.

Eegistered Offices-67 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C.

PROSPECTUS. •
THIS Company has been formed for the establishment of THE FREEJIASON'S CHRONICLE, and

for the publication of newspapers, books, pamphlets, &c., connected with Freemasonry.
The inadequate rr.presentation of the Craft in the public press of this country has long boon a subject

of regret , and tho wish has not unfrequently been expressed that a journal might be established , in the
interests of the OvtUr , which should be owned and conducted entirely by members. This wish it is the
object of the present Company to carry into effect. THK FBUKMASOX 'S CHUONICLK will bo the property of
Freemasons, and its devotion and loyalty to their cause will thus be effectively secured It lias been
decided to raise the requisite capital in shares, of a small amount, in order that a large number of the
Fraternity may have the opportunity of acquiring nn interest in the undertaking. As it is not proposed to
call up more than 50 per cent, of the capital, it will be seen that such an interest may be obtained at an im-
mediate outlay of £1 per share.

If only a small proportion of tho Freemasons iu the United Kingdom subscribe to THE CUBOJTICIK it will
suffice to guarantee the Company from actual loss, while the more numerous the subscribers the greater will
be the opportunities of the Paper for promoting the interests of the Craft.

It is intended that THE Ciinosicm shall contain :—
Leadin g articles on subjects of interest.
Special reports of all Masonic Meetings.
A Weekly summary of News.
Antiquarian Notes and Sketches relating to the Craft.
Reviews of Books.
Critical notices of current events of tho day.

Its columns will also bo open for the discussion of topics interesting to the Brotherhood .
On questions of reli gion and politics the new Journal wili assume a position of strict neutrality.
Intending subscribers should fill up tho Form of A pplication and forward it, together with the deposit ,

to the London and County Hank , 112 AKlcrsgnto Street , London , E.C.
In conclusion; tho Members of tho Provisional Committee desire to express their grateful acknowledg-

ment of tho many promises of support they have already received from influential Members of the Craft ,
in various parts of tho Country, and they earnestly appeal to all who approve of their project to labour
with them to make it a brilliant and enduring success.

Prospectuses, with Forms of Application for Shares, can bo obtained from the General Manager.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
To the General Manager of THE FiVKEit.vsoN's CUUOXICLE PUBLISHING COMPAXV LIMITED .

DHAB Sin,—Having paid into your Bankers tho sum of C , being 10s per share on my
application for Shares , of £2 each , in THE FRUKMASOK 'S O IIKOXICM PUBLISHING CoMPAsr LIMITED ,
I request you to allot me that number o£ Shares, and I hereby agree to accept tho same, or any
smaller number that may bo allotted me, and to pay the balance thereon , in accordance with the terms of
the Prospectus dated 14th December 187-1.

Christian and Surname in full 
Address 
Profession (if any) 
Date ;;;,;;

Usual Signature ',][ ",]

Tho Marvellous Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
I Hoarseness, Asthma , Bronchitis , _ -**̂ *Consumption, and all 

^^^^^% V*
Chest Affections. ^^\\ W. *̂

^̂ ^ (Oj ^^̂, . 5* f_j \^ -  Sold by all
?V*̂  ^^̂

"̂̂ Chemists, in bottles, at

a**""̂  Sent by the Proprietors upon receipt of Stamps.

From Eev. J. STONEHOUSE , St.
Saviour 's Vicarage , Mottinham .

AUGUST 187-1.
D BAK Sin,—I can strongly recommend your Pecto-

rine as an invaluable Cough Remedy. I:have given
it a fair trial in my own family, and have also
supplied it to persons suffering from Cough in my
pa ish, and in every instance it has given immediate
relief. In some cases, after passing sleepless nights,
one or two doses of tho Pectorine have had such a
good effect that persons have got a good night's
rest, and the Cough has speedily disappeared.

Mr. A. ROLFE , St. Ann's Square ,
Manchester ,

Says : "Your Pectorine is superior to any Medicine
I have ever tried for Coughs or Colds."
PECTORINE cures tho worst forms of Coughs and Colds.
PECTORINE cures Hoarseness.
PECTORINE sives immeain te relief In Bronchitis.
PKCTORINJK is the best Medicine for Asthma.
PECTORINJK cures Whoopln? Cough.
PECTORINE will cure a troublesome tickling Cough.
P&CTORIN K is invaluable in tho early stages of Con.

sumption.
PECTORINE relieves all Affections of tho Chesfc.lungs,and Throat .

Prepared only by SMITH & CLARKE,
Manufacturing Chemists,Fark Street , Lincoln.

%* Vice Chancellor Sir C, Hall granted a per-
petual injunction , with costs, against F. Mason ,
Chemist , Rotheram , for using the word " Pectorine.''

NERVOUS and PHYSICAL DEBILITY-.
—A gentleman, after years ot suffering, has

discovered a simp le means of sol- euro. He will bo
happy to forward the particulars to any sufferer ou
receipt of u skimped aud directed envelope.
Address—Mr. J. T. Sewell, 7 Musgrave Crescent ,

Fulham, London.

^
DY ER'S WATCH ES ,

^w'vi Best and Cheapest in
JfeiilsJL. the World-

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^kt, T,ow:EST -WTiole-
/»"? "y &Z "VIT ^ c^^f% . saIe casl1 Prices :

J// V-4S. Ml / \\\® -Aluminium , His «d;
f f / / / /  >\ ¦flu- J V®; Silver, 26s ; Silver

StlifA; y  »v«« J X̂\ W levers, 55-s i Gold,
s/'/a r̂r io««N«f y^^& Mt' 55s j Levers,C8s. AU
SI!  n ' / ' Vi\t- kmds °f batches,
8 Ijl n /  , |U IS' Clocks, and Gold
II tl txd f&L E3H 5 Jewellery, Every
Mi Rf^  "̂*  ̂ 'H }L watch timed, tested
Vvt n A î "--0 P- at"1 warranted for
V&Wvi^ £»A/7% t«'o years. Orders
Wk\&7 ^ 

^ f̂ f W .  Bite per post. Price
MiS  ̂V* />> V Jf i'Sf *ists and Ulustra-
T®&s%.Y/J Tl \, s7jff l> tlonsfree.-DYEB&
^KJCNŜ ? IA K ĴW SONS, Watch Manu-
m?^-~Vi^V#  ̂ fucturcrs, 90 Regent

TiR& Ŝ^^^̂ -gW Street, London , W.,
^̂ $3*xB^i3&%3 nncl Chain - do -

***fi*S£ffirî 2*t**̂  Fonds.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVA L GAZETTE .
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ tor the district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" The N'aval Paper oi' tho Principal Naval Arsenal."

Sou " .May's iJritish and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday rJvumng, One Penny. Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—lot Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. It. lIohusooK & So.vs, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all tho principal towns in tho district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and .Friday
afternoons.

HOW TO WRITE EASILY.
CIKCULAH POINTED PENS.—The Press

Series, 12 different sorts, are strongly recom-
mended , 6d per box ; by post , One Penny extra.

W. W. Mono-Air, Stationer, «7 Barbican , E.C.



REQUIRED, by a pensioned Serjeant-
Major , (late Royal Artillery) some EMPLOY-

MENT where an intelligent , trustworthy man is
re iuired. Age to years. Highest testimonials.
J. H., 3(i Horleyford Road , Vauxhall.

YOUNG'S Arnioatod Coru and Bunion
Plaisters are the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Bejsure and ask for Yoamg's,

rPAMAE INDIEN (universally prescribed
J_ by tho Faculty) , a laxative, refreshing, and

medicated fruit lozenge , for tho immediate relief
and effectual cure of constipation , headache, bile,
haemorrhoids, Sc. Tamar (unlike pills and tho
usual purgatives) is agreeable to taico, and never
produces irritation .—2s Cd per box, post free 2d
extra —E. GRILLOM , 31 Coleman-stieet, London ,
E.C. ; and of all Chemists.

BEST HOUSE IN LONDON FOR CORD IALS ,
SPIRIT Colouring, Capillaire, and Spruce,

is 253 High Holborn , tho old-established
Dantzic Stores.—ADAM HILL is the original maker
of Ale Spice and Fettle, Syrup of Limes, or Con-
centrated Lemonade, Syrup of Pine Apple for Rum,
Syrup of Grape for Brandy, Honey Cream for Gin;
and many other useful articles were firs t introduced
to the Spirit Trade by Adam Hill. A printed list,
with prices and directions for use. Order by post.

"T^OR the BLOOD is the LIFE."

CLARKE'S WORLD - FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE.

Trade Mark,—" Blood Mixture."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER & RESTORER.

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all im-
purities, cannot bo too highly recommended.

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sorea
of all kinds it is a no ver-failing and permanent cure.

It Cures Old Sores,
Cures Ulcerated Soros on the Neck,
Cures Ulcerated Soro Legs,
Cures Blackheads, or Pimples on tho Face
Cures Scurvy Soros,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings,
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter,
From whatever cause arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the most
delicate constitution of either sex, tho Proprietor
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to test its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 2s fid each, and in Cases, contain-

ing six times the quantity, lis each—sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the great majority of
long-standing casos—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the
United Kingdom and the world, or sent to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Lincoln.

Whnlnsulfli All Patflnt Mftr i ininA Hoi-iona

THE CITY HAT COMPANY'S NEW
STYLES are the LEADING SHAPES for
London and the Provinces.

H

~ 
ATS at YVHOLESALE

~
PRICES.

Unequalled in quality and durability.

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BT

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON,
(Past Master No. 393, England) .

FREEMASONRY: ITS SYMBOLISM ,
RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. 8vo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.

FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRTJ.
D ENCE. 8vo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price Is.

LONDON : REEVES & TURNER , 190 STRAND,
AND \tt BOOKSELLERS.

LOMBARD DEPOSIT BANK LIMITED,
Nos. 43 & 44 LOMBARD STREET, CITY , & Nos. 277 & 279 REGENT STREET, W

Established 1369.
RECEIVES DEPOSITS, on demand, 5 per cent. ; subject to notice, 10 per cent. Opens

current accounts. Supplies cheque-books. Investors tiro invited to examine this now and improve!
system, that insures a high rate of interest with perfect security.

TO BORROWERS—It offers pre-eminent advantage for prompt advances on leases, reversions, poll
cies, trade stocks, farm produce, warrants, and furniture, without removal, publicity, sureties, or fees
Prospectus and balance sheets free. JAMES PRYOR, Manager.

Abridged Opinions of the Press on the Lombard Deposit Bank Limited.
WEEKLY DISPATCH.—" Tho class who cannot bank eminently a popular bank, and offers advantages

with the houses that are in the ascon 'ant have a which are at once unusual and solid."
pleasant alternative—they can put their money in MONETARY AND MERCANTILE GAZETT E.—"We
tho Lomba rd Deposit Bank and sleep in peace, have been asked by an intending investor to peruse
knowing that their money is safe and that tho bank the prospectus and balance sheet of the Lombard
may be depended on." Bank (Limited), and having done so, wo must

WEEKLY TIMES.—" They had faith in tho Building admit that it appears to present advantages of no
Society, which had been a success, as it promised ordinary character , and which aro particularly
to bo, and they believed in the Lombard Bank, worthy of tho attention of tho provident and
The event proved that their belief was well thoughtful . Wo have groat pleasure in assuring
founded." borrowers that they will find it an honest , bona-fide

NEWS OP THE WORLD.—"The Lombard Deposit source for obtaining advances on securities. It
Bank, which was established in IS69, is now strong further enhances our pleasure in directing a bor-
aud sturdy on its feet, with a promise of a hale and rower to this genuine source, knowing tho many
hearty old age." traps that aro advertised every day to catch and

THE COURIER . — " The directors do not come plunder the unwary by a class pretending to lend
before tho public as a company which has no past money on moderate terms, with a view of getting
by which to estimate the future , and whoso present fees."
existence gives no certain test of the future. On EAST LONDON OBSERVER .—"The great banks, as
the contrary, it has a successful past and a a matter of course, monopolise tho lion's share of
flourishing present. Tho progress already made by business, but there aro others willing to do a quiet
the Lombard Bank must bo highly gratifying to all bit sure trade. Amongst such is tho Lombard
interested in it." Deposit Bank."

SUNDAY TIMKS.—"Everybody is mutually bono- WEST LONDON ADVERTISER .—" If anybody is in
fitted, and every one co-operates , thus one of tho search of a respectable banking concern witn whom
fundamental principles of political economy is they may wish to have money dealings, we can
recognised and acted upon with prominent direct them to tho Lombard Deposit Bank, Lom-
success." bard-street , and at the West-end , in Regent-street.

TKS HOUR .—" Experience has proved that there The man with money with which ho wishes to deal
is almost no limit to the success of companies such has his choice. He may put his money in the bank
as this, which conduct their business on sound on deposit , and receive moderate, sound , real , and
principles , and the Lombard has been fortunate in sure interest; or he may purchase a share and exer-
securing a good list of trustees and directors." ciso ids right as a shareholder."

CHRISTIAN GLOBE .— "The Lombard Bank is THE HOUR .—" The success which attended the
qualified to suit the convenience of a largo class of operations of tho Lombard Building Society, ostah-
peoplo. unable to avail themselves of the advan- lished in 1860, has suggested to tho promoters the
tages offered by larger establishments." pi,ln of institutinga deposit bank. Like other banks,

DAILY CHRONICLE.—" Tho principles on which it the Lombard Deposit Bank will endeavour to make
is based are just and equitable, and its management money by borrowing and lending ; but it will do
economical." both on terms much more favourable for its ens-

LONDON, MIRROR .—" Tho Lombard Bank is an out- tomers, and will deal in much smaller amounts
growth o£ the Lombard Building Society, which has than is usual. Shares in the Lombard Bank may
been established as a company since 1869, and has be applied for with confidence,
more than fulfilled the expectations of its share- CHRISTIAN GLOBE . — "Based upon sound com-
holders." mercial principles, tho success of tho Lombard Bank

DRAWING-ROOM GAZETTE .— "ThoLombardDeposit has boon such as to warrant the expectations first
Bank, started on a basis of established success, ontcrtaincd of it. By the business operations of
offers various advantages to the public on so obvi- this establishment , all classes may have a banking
ously safe a princi ple as needs only to be known in account."
order to command wide and general acceptance." THE DRAPER .—"The Lombard Bank undertakes

WEST LONDON OBSERVER .—-'If any one has his to lend monev. as well as to receive money for in-
doubt-s respecting the security and stability of build- vestment ; and it apnears to us that the calculations
ing societies, we have an instance in point which ma rto are suck as to "give the utmost soundness to
will dispel his unea-inoss—we allude to the Lombard the concern and ample security to investors."
Building Society, which has flourished so well, that , THE R EPORTER .—"It is Incoming more and more
although not yet iu its toons , it has taken unto itself importan t overv day to tho commercial world to
a bank , and flourishes yet more and more." iin v0 a legitimate arid safe channel where temporary

CHELSEA NEWS.—" WO cannot give better advice accommodation can be secured at a fair but profit-
to those who wish to know where to deal with a it ble rate on securities not available under tho Build-
banking company with feelings of security, than to mg Societies Acts. With a view of meeting these
refer them to this establishment, whose life thus far requirements the directors have projected , as a
has been so full of vigour and so prosperous." distinct company, the Lombard Deposit Bank

ST. JAMES 'S CHRONICLE .—" The directors of the (Limited)."
Lombard Bank (Limited) offer a boon alike to those INVESTORS GUARDIAN .—" The safety of tho dopo-
who are prepared to deposit money at a moderate sitor depends more upon the use which is made of his
but secure rate of interest, and to such whom monev thamipon any other elemen t, and the Lom-
circumstances oblige to have recourse to a loan , the bard 'Deposit Bank gives that security with a m .re-conditions of which are unusually easy and straight- ginal guarantee of a subscribed 'and paid-up
forward." capital."

NORT H MIDDLESEX CHRONICLE .—" The banking E DUCATIONAL REVIEW .—" This bank is based upon
department of the above company appears to us to sound banking principles, and we seen > reason why
be conducted in the spirit of liberality. All the ad- it shonld not prove rmito as successful as the
vantages of a City Bank are to De had without tho building society of which it is an outgrowth. Thus
exhorbitant balance usually dema nded or expected far the most 'sanguine anticipations have been
as a remuneration for keeping the account." verified."

TrtK BULLIONIST .-" There is obviously a large FORESTERS ' FREE PRESS —" Tho Lombard Bank
and legitimate field for a sound and useful invest- is managed by gentlemen who have had consider-
ment of capital in this manner." able commercial experience, and who have hitherto

SUK »*IBI.T» POST.— ' Owing, therefore, to the handled other people 's monev with honour and
soimd principles upon which it is conducted , wo probitv , and paid, by a system of strict economy,
believe the Lomoard Bank to be one of tho safest in every investor 10 per cent, per annum."
existence." COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS ' GAZETTE .—"No doubt

INSURANCE RECORD.—" Established on well-tried so promising an institution will ho extensivelyand approved princi ples of mutuality and beneficial patronised by commercial men."
co-operation, and has a trustworthy and respectable DRAWING -ROOM GAZETTE .—" The Lombard Depositlist of trustees and directors to conduct its affairs." Bank (Limited) offers all the security of the -joint

THE COSMOPOLITAN .—" The bank has won the stock system with a much higher rate of Merest to
confidence of its shareholders, and now requests the depositors , and it possesses this great advantage
support of the public generally, which wo think over tho commercial establishments termed ' co-may fairly he given and with advantage, since the operative ,' that it ha? be»n working steadilv andcompany offers peculiar facilities for the use of ra0st profitably for six years in connection with tho
money." • Lombard Building Society, and bv economical andENGINEERING AND BUILDING TIMES —"In these skilful management paying 10 and 13 per cent, pertimes when the larger institutions aro conducting annum to cverv investor."
business on a dangerous system, inviting enormous CHRISTIAN UNION .—" The Lombard Bank oflosses and paying scarcely any interest for deposits Deposit , in connection with the Building Societv,a society like the Lombard is doing a more scroti- has a separate capital , and invites deposits of £10nismg business which, with care, may bring out the and upwards , and conducts banking business onmost satisfactory results. ' much the same princi ples as other London banks ,CHRISTIAN UNION — The rates of interest offered but has , no doubt , a special function as regards theon deposits are thus much above the ordinary bank- class of business conducted by tho building society,ing range ." 0r, in other words, property investment."COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS GAZETTE .—" The insti- SHEFFIELD POST.— " Its aim it good , its principlestution has hitherto been worked so economically ju st, its sphere of operations unlimited, its snbscrip-tlinteaeh investor has had 10 per cent, per an man tions low, its management economical."on bis mo icy. INVESTORS ' GUARDIAN .—" It is a channel whichRAILWAY SERVICE GAZETTE .— Ao doubt so pro- can be safely rccommonded to those who desireraising an institution will be extensively patronised something more than n safe 3 p^v cent."m the railway service." "

BUILDERS' WEEKLY BEPOUTSR , — "By avoiding An'1 upwards ot one hundred provincial news-
the mistakes of its predecessors , is enabled to papers have , pronounced the Lombard Companies
afford to both investors and borrowers well-nigh to offer,
unprecedented advantages."

PADDINGTON TIMES . — "The Lombard Deposit . lo ''he Investor -An honest , judicious , and lucra-
Bank is now in its sturdy youth , giving promise of j tivo channel,
growing up into a still more sturdy manhood. It is I To Borrowers—Pre-eminent advantages.

OFFICES ;-43 AND 44 LOMBARD STREET , CITY , AND 277 AND 279 REGENT STREET, W.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

piTY HAT COMPANY,

1 A Q AND 110 SHOE LANE
J. [J V (a few minutes' walk from

Farriugdon Street Station) and

EXACTLY EIGHT DOORS FROM
FLEET STREET.

This notice will prevent gentlemen from entering
the other Hat Shops in Shoe Lane by mistake.

ATS.—BEST SHAPES, 103 6d and
12s 6d each, give universal satisfaction,

T)EST HATS 21s ; these are unequalled.



THE REV. SIR E. R. JODRELL, BART., TO MESSRS. FELTOE & SONS, 27 ALBEMARLE STREET, W.
WHEN at Sail I received an Analytical Report of your " SPECIALITE " SHERRY, and yon must forgive me for saying that at first

I regarded the whole matter as a most egregious piece of humbug. Having, however, tasted the Wine in question , and found it most agreeable to the
palate, I determined , on my own responsibility, to have it analysed for myself , having fully also determined previously to expose any hoax , pro bono publico , or
to give you the benefit of the analysis, should it turn out in your favour. I have the pleasure to forward you Professor Redwood' s (of tho Pharmaceutical Society
of Gre^t Britain) Analysis, which says more than I can express. I am very particular as to tho wine I drink , and as I lia< e hitherto b?eu buyin g every-day
Sherry at B s per dozen, I »i» rejoiced to find now that I can purchase Wine of equal strength and sunerior bouqu t at half that p- ice. This should bo known to
the general public, and you can make any use you deem proper of this letter, and also of Professor Redwood's most elaborate Analysis.

21 Portland Place, London. Yours faithfully, (Signed) EDWARD REPPS JODRELL.

FELTOE & SOISTS
A R E  T H E  S O L E  P R O P R I E T O R S  A N D  I M P O R T E R S  OF T H E

" S PECIALITE"  S H E R R Y  (Registered ).
It has been exhibited as a Dietetic by special permission in the Museum of the British Medical Association, is adopted and

recommended by many thousand physicians and surgeons for its valuable dietetic qualities.
« Free from Acidity and Heat."—The British Medical Journal. " To the meal of a patient suffering from Dyspepsia it would be valuablo."
" Valuable for Gouty or Uric Acid tDndencies."-DB. HARDWICKE , Coroner „ — Med ical Times.

for Middlesex, and Metropolitan Analyst. Unadulterated Grape Juice.- XTrnted Service Gazette
i, TT /-i A. TI«-_ J . i ¦D„_.,i.„+;„». >• if i'..i i,̂ ,i A remarkable fine, pure, pale wine. '—The Standard.
"Has a Great Medical B,e?TitaUon."-Med,eal Record " The old fashioned nntty-flavour."-Co«rf Journai.
"Contains Nothing Foreign to the Grape."—Professor R EDWOOD'S « The Rev. Sir Edward Bepps Jodrell , Bart., has done an

Analysis above referred to. Act of Kindness to the Public."— Church Seciew.

30s PER DOZEN. £18 PER QUARTER CASK. CASH ONLY. CARRIAGE PAID.
CHIEF ESTABLISHMENT : 27 AL BEMARLE ST., W. CITY OFFICES : 8 UNION COURT , OLD BROAD ST., E.C.

BEANCH OFFICES : MANCHE STEE AND BEIGHTON.
JLO-EIsTT ZFOIR, BBISTOL.—BRO. H. IF1. X.A.Jvd:BES ,T, 34 PBIUCE 5TBBBT ;

H. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING,
AND REGALIA; "'

5 ST. JOHN SQUARE,
LONDON.

PRICE LIST ON APPL ICATION.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVE R, DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

F. ADLARD ,
MASONIC CLOTHIER & MERCHANT

TAILOR,
INVENTOR OF THE MASONIC JEWEL ATTACH ER (REQSTD.)

d . M M f f

Ho. 225 HIGH HOLBORN,
Opposite Southampton Bow, W.C.

'AU3T13M3r 3 0NIH1Q1Q OIHOStfW UOi J.N3DV

•HSSVH dVO 100H0S <SAOEC

'NosiHiaHino 'ona
'0"£ '.rasnus aio won* aooa HNO

'QVOM AliQ 601

BRO. GRAMMER ,
GENERAL PRINTER ,

8 PRINCES ST., LITTLE QUEEN ST.,
HOLBORH", W.C.

ESTIMATES FREE.

SPEifER'S IASOITIC l i lUEAC TORY ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENOEE & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London, W.C.

Demy 8vo, Price 7a fid.
TH E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .

By ROBERT B. WOBMALD.
LONDON : W W. MORGAN, 67 BARBICAN, E.C.

SIMPSON & ROOK,
GOLD LACEMEN & EMBROIDE REKS,

9 & 10 LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON, E.G.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION OP MASONIC

CLOTHING AND JEWELS.
MERCHANTS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES , CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY OF THE MATERIALS.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—Pirst Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
OA-TJLXiO&TJES POST PBBB,

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS,
MASONIC JEWELLEKS AND MILITARY MEDALLISTS,
26 GREAT QUEEN STREET, W.C. AND 210 STRAND, W.C.

The Largest Assortment of Past Masters' & Royal Arch. Jewels in London.
ALSO JEWELS FOR EVERY DEGREE.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS & FOREIGN DECORATIONS , WHOLESALE , RETAIL & FOR EXPORTATION.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

ABRAHAM TOLL,
BXTXLIXEIl SG CONTEACTOE,

MANOR HOUSE, WALWORTH, LONDON,
BEGS to inform his nnmerons Customers in town and country that he has (in addition t

his original business) made extensive arrangements, and engaged a staff of Workmen experieni 1
iu HORTICULTURAL and tfLORICU LTURAL BUI LDINGS, and that he is now prepared to furn 1
Estimates, and erect HOTHOUSES , VINERIES , &c, on any scale.
Designs, Ground Plans, Elevations of Gentlemen's Mansions, Churches, Schools,

Public Buildings, &c, promptly forwarded on application.
ADVANCES MADE PENDING COMPLETION OF BUILDINGS OR WORKS.

ME. TOIL HAS SOME VERY ELIGIBLE FREEHOLD AND LEASEHOLD SITE S FOR DISPOSAL.
.A.11 communications will receive immediate attention.

Printed and Publ ished for the FBKEMASON 'S
CHBOITICLB PUBLISHING COMPAKX LIMITED , by
Bro. WILLIAM W RAY MOBGAS, at 87 Barbicaa,
Lonrtoc, E.C. Saturday, 16th October 1876.

Ready in October, Price Is,
FREEMASONRY : ITS OUTWARD AND

VISIBLE SIGNS.-PABT I. The Three De-
grees of Craft Masonry, with Illustrations. Designed
as companion to the "Book of the Lodge and
Officer 's Manual."
SPENCER'S MASONIC DEPOT.


